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| GLENN THISTLETHWAITE! 

Madison, Wisconsin. 
‘ October 1, 1927. 

Mr. Glenn Thistlethwaite, 
Department of Physical Education, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Coach Thistlethwaite: 

We welcome you to Madison. For years it has been 
: our privilege to celebrate victory and share adversity with 

your predecessors. 
We believe that you will like Madison and the 

University of Wisconsin and that your record here will be a 
continuation of your success as a football coach and a 
leader of men elsewhere. 

We are sure that confidence is a great factor in 
success, and we want you to know that Madison business and 
professional men have confidence in you. 

We know that you are facing no small problem as 
head coach, but we know, too, that you and your staff will 
give your "best" to Wisconsin, and we want you to know that 
win, lose, or draw, we are with you! 

Sincerely, 

MADISON BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN. 

SOHO SO 

Peter Burcer—Burger Hardware Co. Apotex Botz—Oscar Mayer and Company 
Gorpen & Company—Wholesale and Retail L. M. Hanxs—First Nationa! Bank 

Meats Witt H. Hommer—Universal Grocery Com- 
Joun Pererson—‘The Plaza,” Bowling and pany 
Billiards Kennepy Darry Company 

Louis W. Watporr—Frank’s Restaurant Castie & DoyLe 
L. L. Procoe—Burdick and Murray Co. O. M. Ne1son & Sons, Inc. 
A. C. Larson—The Central Life ALrorp Brotuers Co. 
R. J. NeckErMan—The Neckerman Agency B. E. Buckman & Company 
B. H. Doyon—Doyon and Rayne Lumber Co. Conk iin & Sons Co. 

E. J. Fraurscu1—Madison Fuel Co. West Kentucky Coat Company 

Harry L. Frenca—Northwestern Mutual Dr. R. C. BLANKENSHIP 
Life Insurance Co. Dr. V. B. Hystop 

Louis Hirsic—Wolff, Kubly & Hirsig Hard- Dr. V. G. Bancrorr 
ware Co. Emerson Ea
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An Offer YOU Cati’t Afford to Miss! n er Ord to SS. 
(aes are new marvels in the world Bien i I ‘HE mass of human knowledge, to 

today which, seen with inquiring eyes, ee which new facts are being added every 
can make or re-make your life. It is pre- | IG, jj, day; is so enormous that no one man can cisely because of this that every intelligent | = [Amma §6ever hope to compass half of it. Much of 
man and woman needs this new Bri- j i | this vitally important information is not 

tannica. : net = Pe EES | available at all outside of the Britannica. 

ee eS eto tea The Very Latest aes) | || els Handsome Bookcase 

al tag BRITANNICA 1 
in the | bact 

i oe eee eee * : New Form for Family Use i While this Offer Lasts 
For a short time only, YOU can get the very =f Ale . a 3 latest Britannica in the popular NEW eles Se ail! oe ee oe eval oe i a bodes) UES ESE FORM for FAMILY USE, at a Clear Some peta Sie the NEW FORM for FAMILY USE, a Hand- of 40% as compared with the higher-priced oo se Es z fearipriiee ieee : some Bookcase in rich mahogany finish, with s , l glass doors, ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
This tremendous reduction in price is now J i ! This is the greatest money saving offer the Possible because the popular NEW FORM Britannica Company has ever made. Think for Family Use is printed from the same what it means to YOU! The Britannica will 

identical plates as the higher-priced Cambridge pay you handsomely, if you will use it in- Issue; and the 32 volumes are bound as 16 sii telligently. It will pay you in greater grasp, 
(2 vols. in I cover). surer judgment, larger outlook on the world. 

You Can Save 40% J 

HIS limited-time offer is YOUR opportunity to own tannica, recognized the world over as the highest authority 
the very latest Britannica, in the NEW FORM for on every subject of importance. This is an offer of tremendous 
FAMILY USE, at a sweeping reduction of 40% as importance to every man and woman in the world today who 

compared with the higher-priced Cambridge Issue. It is knows the value of accurate knowledge, and its vital need 
your opportunity to possess the genuine Encyclopedia Bri- in this marvellous age of swift progress. 

This Is What You Get Send for this TODAY 1S 1S at rou Ge FREE Booklet 
While this Special Offer lasts you can get: facts; 15,000 illustrations, including 550 full EIS NU eee > 
1. The Complete 13th Edition of the Ency- page plates (many in color)and64omaps,on demand for this New a 

clopedia Britannica, containing new facts, _ Which more than 150,000 separate places _ Britannica has already a (ee 
ideas and practical suggestions—informa- are indexed and shown— pee Seen Uy Bef tion not elsewhere available. : i this Extra Special Offer (NT gua 

ae 3. You get Six Valuable Reading Courses, drawn. Fillinandmail feggi,/#G 
2. You get it in the large-page, large-type selected from the series known as the the Coupon below for [ga Pe Oe 
NEW FORM for FAMILY USE (32 Britannica Home University, and— pendecne nae gh ae volumes bound as 16) with 33,000 pages, fadly send you FREE. 2 45,000 separate articles, 50,000,000 words, 4, A Handsome Bookcase (value $25.00), in fe tells ae aboue ou iaaaat en 4 & 
written by 2500 world authorities from 50 tich mahogany finish, with gleaming glass Easy Terms of Payment’ Tear out 
different countries; more than 600,000 im- doors, ABSOLUTELY FREE with your this Coupon NOW—and mail it be- 
portant indexed subjects, over a million set of the Britannica! fore the last collection tonight. é 

USE THIS COUPON This EXTRA SPECIAL Offer eco 
is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss. While this offer lasts, you ™ The ENCYCLOPADIA BRITANNICA, Inc. : < a 342 Madison Avenue, New York 7WAM-P1 can make not only a clear saving of 40% and get a Handsome Bookcase : : : @ Please send me your FREE booklet; also particulars of FREE, but you can also take advantage of the easiest possible terms of the New Form (40% saving); and full details of your j™ 
payment. For an initial payment of only $5, the balance in convenient ™ Special Bookcase Offer and Easy Payment Plan. a 
monthly amounts, you can have this new Britannica delivered to your a Name. - Senet emenantely? a er lor so ciaes cai ccs ciel ain oimialedact es ee eae 

a Ws Address 205. ose sno cade oe eee = 

‘MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY LOT a ee ey 
= 

BERBERS BBB HRB HBR HERR 2 ee
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Students Swarm on Campus as U. W. Opens 
5 ty-Ninth Year eventy-N Y : 

THE TRANSFORMATION has While they are not ready for use at It is however, none the less attrac- 
come. Following a few weeks of the present time, the Memorial Union tive and incidentally serves asa silent re- 

quiet, the campus has again become a has taken form rapidly during the sum- _ minder of the progress of the university. 
beehive of industry. More than eight mer time, the foundation for the addi- The old registrar’s quarters have been 
thousand young men and women have tion to the Chemistry building has been _ transformed into a council room for the 
settled into the routine of college life. laid, and the construction of the Service __ board of regents and supplementary of- 
Included among them are more than Memorial Institute has made rapid _ fices have been equipped for the execu- 
twenty-five hundred freshmen who are progress. : tive secretary, Miss Julia Wilkinson, and 
experiencing their first year of college Throughout the university, buildings the clerical force. 
work. The students have come from have been renovated, repaired, painted, 
practically every state in the Union and and cleaned. As if to add a touch of Faculty Changes 
from many foreign countries for the seri- welcome to the freshmen the campus, The ‘old timers? amone the students 
ous business of college training. which had turned brown during the hot, sil i f the solata ” s a will miss some of the “oO timers 

During the respite between summer dry summer months, because of the among the faculty. Professor Arnold ¥ 
school and the opening of the hew semes- timely showers took on a lively green: Dresden) associate professor of mathe: 

ter, college halls were cleaned and re- Where a few weeks ago there was quiet, matics, left Madison during the summer 
paired, new buildings made ready, new there is now much activity. Hime to assume hig new wecponsibilides 

equipment placed, and new goatee. New Presidential Suite at Swarthmore College. F. B. Morrison, 
ments made to house the oe which assistant director of the agricultural ex- 
descended upon the university during . Indicative of periment station, also left to assume his 
registration days of the second week of eo progress, the pres- new duties in New York State. Dean 
September. Eales  . ident’s office and SS. H. Goodnight has retired from the 

The new students are adjusting them- e the council room __ class room to give his whole time to the 
selves readily. The old ones have found ei of the board of re- _ duties of the office of the Dean of Men. 
many changes in buildings and the fac- ¥g gents were en-  F. W. Roe, junior dean of the College of 

ulty. es \ © larged, redeco-  Lettersand Science, has withdrawn from 
New Buildings « 4 rated, and rear- that office to give his whole time to 

The Bascom hall addition, including ; will ranged. The ad- teaching. Dean Harry Glicksman will 
the library, the theater, and a large A ministrative office assume his responsibilities. R. H. 
number of class rooms, will serve to re- rh of other univer- | Whitbeck, geography, C. R. Fish, his- 
lieve somewhat the congestion in that cn sity presidents is tory, E. H. Gardner, commerce, J. L. 
building which is the center of academic BS, occupied by Presi- - Gillin, sociology, J. R. Commons, eco- 
activities. In addition to a large num- Presi dent Frank who nomics, F. P. Woy, engineering, L. -F. = ie resident Frank starts 
ber of offices, the addition houses the his third year has surrounded Graber, agronomy, and W. G. Bleyer, 
new quarters of the registrar, the infor- himself withequip- journalism, are others whose temporary 
mation bureau, and the secretary of the ment whichis not new, for much of itis _ absence on leave will be noted for either 

faculty. furniture used by the former presidents. _ first, or second, or both semesters. 
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New Appointments 
New appointments to replace pro- 

Do We Care? fessors and assistant professors resigned, 
and other changes in the faculty were 

His eyes twinkle, his countenance beams, and he is cheerful, made at the August meeting of the 
meeting your advances with a friendly smile. He is neat and trim, board of regents. Among the new ap- 
although his clothes are not “collegiate.’”’ His skin has a healthy pointees are J. K. Hart, professor of edu- 
glow, and his hands are hardened and calloused from handling cation, W. R. Agard, professor of Greek, 
lumber by day and using a shovel in a gravel pit after his day’s Max Griebsch, professor of German, C. 
work was done. P. Higbee, professor of history, M. H. 

He is only a slip of a boy. He knows little of the comforts of Ingraham and R. E. Langer, professors 
home for his parents died some years ago. He has never been away of mathematics, J. M. Gaus, professor 
much from the little community in which he was raised and so people of political science, V. A. C. Henmon, 
and practices in the city are strange to him. Yet he recognizes no professor of psychology, W. Noble 
handicap for he believes that honesty, industry, moral stamina, Clark, assistant director of the college of 
and determination are assets which defy failure. agriculture, B. M. Duggar, professor of 

It has been proved to him, for just at the time when everything botany, Glenn Thistlethwaite, professor 
seemed set against him in the little high school which he attended, of physical education and Malcolm P. 
the kindly principal who recognized these qualities in him came to Sharp, assistant professor of law. Mr. 
his assistance. Because of the new vision that he acquired in his Duggar comes to the department of 
associations with his high school and his high school principal, he botany from St. Louis where he was su- 
ie ee university to secure the necessary training for the perintendent of the St. Louis Botanical 
profession of engineering. Gardens. 

His labors during the summer period netted him about $250.00, H. C. Jackson, former manager of the 
most of which he carried in a neat little roll in his pocket when he Cooperative Creamery at Grove City, 
reached the city about ten o’clock at night. And those dollars were Pa., has been appointed head of the 
so precious that he occupied a bench in the Capitol park on the dairy department of the college of agri- 
first night of his arrival in the city, rather than squander one or culture to succeed Prof. E. H. Farring- 
two of them for a room in which to get a few hours of sleep. ton, retired, who directed the work for 

It was easy for him to get to the alumni office the next morning thirty-three years. Mr. Jackson is a 
before the office force arrived for a steel bench is not a comfortable graduate of Cornell university. He has 
bed. He hesitated to confide but because he had made the ac- been employed as efficiency man for a 
quaintance of the secretary at his high school commencement large Philadelphia dairy company, and 
exercises, his diffidence disappeared and the story came out. His he has served in the dairy research lab- 
face brightened as prospects of a job developed, and there was oratories of the United States Depart- 
evident relief when a method was discovered for safely caring ment of Agriculture. 
for the hundred or so dollars remaining after dues and fees were Many Courses Offered 
paid without the necessity of paying the customary fifty cents per ; 
month account charge. He is off to a good start and he is about The time table of classes for the year 
the happiest freshman in the university for he has found friends shows a total of 967 Se oe 
and incidentally his philosophy of life has again been proved. 1,851 individual Soiyie eee 

He is one of fifteen or twenty freshmen whom the alumni office parce ee ees a Bee : : : science offer 578 courses, the 25 depart- 
attempted to assist in getting the right start in strange surround- ments of the’ ccllese of ancultuce 147 
ings at a great university where life is far more complex than it courses, and the 19 departments of the 
was in their home communities. And the problems were all differ- college of engineering tor courses. The 
ent. Witness the plight of the fine, upstanding, red-headed youth ehel OF Beare fers : s 43 courses, 
of about twenty who arrived on the scene to find that he was short hivsieal education’ 27 slaw. school) 15 | 
a fraction of a unit in entrance credits. Down-hearted and de- ae ieokonei Be or : : s : 5 ‘i school of music 31, school of nursing 11, 
jected and faced with the necessity of going back home and trying andirholdeneeancnC or military science 
to reclaim the job which he had held for three years and which ana ecesene athe courses re om 
had made it possible for him to accumulate sufficient funds to nomics department require 146 instruc- _| 
pay his way for one year at the university, he was ready to pack up tion sections, the largest number in any 
his belongings and pass up his ambition for fate seemed against Whiverien deparencnt 
him. A personal visit with the secretary to the registrar’s office and es . 
the kindly advice of a sympathetic registrar, pointed out a way that The Experimental College 
restored hope and happiness and that in an hour changed the dis- The new year opens with many ad- 
couraged and dejected youth into an aggressive fighter. To him ministrative and educational improve- 
oe prospects for college training have returned. He will get his ments under way. The oo 
egree in due time. college, under the direction of Dr. 

And so with others who were confronted with misunderstandings Meiklejohn, is apparently the center of 
over credits, or the necessity of finding a job, or who sought infor- interest. A revolutionary departure 
mation about Wisconsin customs, traditions and methods. The from college methods and abandonment 
alumni office touched only a few cases, but in the light of that of the traditional courses of study fea- 
experience, it is evident that much can be done by alumni to re- ture the experiment which is being 
lieve heartache, disappointment, and discouragement through pre- closely observed by educational forces 
registration advising. It is at once a challenge and at the same time throughout the country. 
a real opportunity for alumni service and WE DO CARE. Freshman Advising 

An experiment in advising freshmen 
boysin the College of Letters and Science
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is being carried out under the direction school year by the board of regents on —_ comers, then escortedthem to Lincoln ter- 
of Dean Harry Glicksman. According the recommendation of President Frank, ace where the , + - : om z president of the Universi- 
to the plan, five graduate students de- is beginning to function. Mr. F. O. fy, the Goverion Gi these ad 
voting one-half of their time to graduate Holt, for many years superintendent of SaaS © hi é ees ao 
work and the other half to administrative schools at Janesville, assumed his duties Soares Cla Ue Balle? gp uEpey 
duties will have charge of between seven as registrar and executive director of the cls-cy extended grec angs ane wel- 
and eight hundred boys, helping them bureau on August 1. Reorganization of | Come. And one of Wisconsin’s tradi- 
in the selection of their programs of the registrar’s office, to include complete _ tions closed promptly one hour after it 
study, advising them in regard to uni- records of students in the university and began by the singing of “On, Wiscon- 
versity conditions, and working with their records before registration, has sin,” and “‘America.” 
them to ee ae in Sar been undertaken. Professor V. A. C. With the liberal budget provided by 

progress. e plan is the outgrowth o Henmon, who was formerly the director tp, : - . 
the experience and study of former Dean of the school of education and who left = sats legislature, wit eee 
F. W. Roe who served in that office for Wisconsin last year to accept a position ° eens: prpeacss ti cVery Cepart 
many years. The new administrative at Yale, returned in the fall as head of | ment, with new buildings and equip- 
assistants will have office accommoda- the department of psychology and edu- _—ment in the offing, with the cream of 
ie pee le s office o the eae ae . a bureau of educa~- Wisconsin and neighboring schools en- 
unior dean who will have frequent con- ional records and guidance. - . F 
ferences with them in an effort to find soled and We pee ete and ay 
somel way, of improving the advicory The Freshman Welcome terested citizens standing by, Wiscon- 

system at the university. Baden: Sunemies sin bids well to surpass in her seventy- 

It is expected that the project will 23, was Nae Wel. _-ninth year of service her splendid record 
5 = 9 : 

throw new light on the problems con- "4 come day. Promptly of achievement of the past. 
nected with the transition from high 3 > ‘ : -] at eleven o’clock the 
school to college and that out of it may BMP pind ceric che 
grow some scheme which may be helpful 4 “| stirring tune of “On 
in the adjustment of freshmen students. it) Wisconsin,” and more REGISTRATION RECORDS 
It is believed that the advisors, being BB ith BROKEN 
young men very recently out of college nA Baise neue. 
themselves and familiar with the prob- ® 7 ppgnend women tt ee a eee a 
lene Rsk : oe year students at the crease of 900 over last year, have 

is of freshmen students, will be able « =! sa aes = s 
Ss x a | university, began the entered the University this 

to get into sympathetic and understand- oat march up the hill fall. This is th fi 

ing touch with their advisees. Professor Oho Sophomsice: inion ome Se ease ee oe 
N R ds B Ghee ecy Pp! ‘ores, J 5 semester registration in the his- 

eco Gee Welcome Committee ™ nd seniors gathered tory of the University. 
The new bureau of educational rec- in a body and 

ords and guidance, created late in the = marched down the hill tomeet the new- 

The Uni ilding Is Up! e Union Building Is Up! 
By PORTER BUTTS, Secretary. 

WHEN ALUMNI return for Home- its meeting on August 27, fixed the rental of equipment not supplied 
coming this fall, they will see their student membership fee at $5 per sem- through subscriptions and gifts, so that 

gift to the university, the Memorial ester for the regular session (to be col- the building may be adequately fur- 
Union, standing almost in its final form. lected first in the fall of 1928) and at __ nished and ready for functioning when 

The exterior walls are complete and $1.50 for the summer session (to be col- _it is turned over by the contractor. 
the green tile roofs are in place. The lected first in the summer of 1928). Legislation passed by the last legis- 

Commons unit is being plastered and This fee was requested and recom- _ lature gives authority to the Wisconsin 
finished and will be ready to turn over mended by the Student Union Board University Building Corporation, which 

to the university, unequipped, this fall. and the Women’s Self Government built the men’s dormitories, to borrow 

The central, or Union unit, is under association through the University Com- funds, purchase equipment, and lease 

contract to be finished in April, 1928. mittee on the Union, (forty alumni, such equipment to the regents in return 

The Pfeffer Company, builders, has students, faculty, and regents), ap- for an annual rental. The regents have 
almost made up with rapid work during pointed by President Frank to plan for approved this plan, and the necessary 
the summer for the time lost through the functioning of the building. It will financial arrangements have been made. 
walkouts and strikes last spring. Labor be collected from each student along so that a minimum of equipment for 

troubles at the building ceased with the _ with incidental fees at registration time _ the building is assured. ’ 
ones ae 24 hort ae guard at the and will represent the chief source of There remains a sum of $85,000 due 
bbe ae ee riot ee May 20. income for the operation of the building. on the general contract for the building 

e gu was withdrawn ‘August 30, A portion of the women’s fee will be and for contingent construction costs, 
when the U. S. district court, presided reserved for the operation and main- which it is the responsibility of alumni 
nae by Judge C. Z. Luse, granted the tenance of women’s social rooms in and student subscribers to provide. The 

cee CmPanY 2 Peminer Were Ladivog Hale ea Union Executive Committee is trying 
cae : The uniform membership fee is the _ vigorously to bring in the overdue sub- 

from interfering further with workmen ane wredieth Gal OF pin uitnG Guerin ae h is , 
on the job. The peaceful completion of P pone cr ee BE UOns debt may be 
construction, it is believed, is now budgets for all DIV EISILY, Unions com- cleared when the building is ready to 

assured. parable to Wisconsin’s. open. All subscriptions received after 
ith the opening of the building very t is planned at present to devote a__ the 000 is paid will be used to With the opening of the building very I 1 d at t to d he $85, is paid will b d 

near at hand, the Board of Regents at . part of the income of both units to the _ purchase furnishings and equipment.
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The Experimental College Opens 
By MALCOLM. P. SHARP. 

Editor's Note: This article has been tween teacher and student may be ex- _ the Experimental College implies no 
prepared by Mr. Malcolm P. Sharp, who pected to produce, besides other good invidious criticism of the work which 
is a member of the faculties of the Experi- results, a substitution for what Professor the University is doing. The University 
mental College and the Law School. Mr. Commons calls the “hand-me-down” has now, as it has always had, its great 
Sharp was in charge of the administration method of what he calls the “dig-it-up”” _ teachers; and is doing great teaching. 
of the Experimental College routine work method. Second, the ordinary student’s The question is whether through the 

during the summer in the absence of Dr. course gives him inadequate perspective. investigation and experience of an ex- 

Meiklejohn. He is the son of Professorand It is apt to lack unity and coherence. perimental college the University can 
Mrs. F.C. Sharp of Madison. Or else it is apt to be narrow and special- _ discover a course of study and methods 

"THE Experimental College begins ized. of teaching which will give its teachers 

work this Fall. A small group of The need for improvement, ifitcan aset of conditions under which they can 

teachers and students, the College will be made, is generally recognized. Doctor do their work more effectively than 

be housed in its own sections of Adams Max Masonis referred toas the “guiding _ they can do it under present conditions. 
Hall. It will be a small community with spirit” of the university committee No one can answer the question in ad- 

its own character; and at thesame time Which reported in November, 1925, that _ vance. It is an “experimental” college. 

part of and articulated with the large “this University has grown so rapidly as If, however, the experiment Is a suc- 

community which is the University. to become somewhat disarticulated;” cess, we shall not have something which 
From the point of view of the Univer. | and which recommended a study of the _is wholly new. Socrates lived many 

: sity’s alumni the most important pur- problem “of . . . morehelpfulcon- years ago; and he is commonly given 

pose of the College is to see whether tacts between students and faculty.” credit for the invention of the “Socratic 

means can be devised for improving in A committee of representatives of | method.” We shall be experimenting in 

certain respects the work of the fresh- faculty and students appointed to con- _ the College with the Socratic method. ~ 

man and sophomore years in the Uni- sider the problem of student dishonesty, The University, after emerging from 

versity at large. In conducting the ex- reported in 1926 that the lack of its first pioneer stage, was a small 

periment, the College will try to assure orientation and the lack of interest in coherent liberal college. President 

the students who come to it as adequate university work were among the major — Bascom’s period was of course one of the 

a training as they could obtain else- causes fordishonesty. DeanBardeenand great periods in the life of the Univer- 

where. It is with reference to its larger Dean Turneaure have spoken enthusias- sity. The development of scientific, 

purpose that the College program in- tically of the value of such a programas technical, and professional courses, and 

volves the peculiar uncertainties of an we may develop, for doctors and next theregistration of great numbers of 

experiment. engineers. students began to change radically 

Most people agree that there are two If we can work out a course of study the character of the University. 

respects in which the instruction given which will give to students in reasonable The “Wisconsin Idea” of a great uni- 

at our great universities ought, if pos- timea better perspective of life than that versity touching the lives of all the 

sible, to be improved. In the first place which they now usually develop in their people of the State has to-day unim- 

it seems desirable to see whether student university careers; and if we can work __ paired vitality. The question is whether 

and teacher cannot be brought more out a “digit-up” method, which will a combination of some characteristics of 

closely together than is possible, for ex- stimulate student curiosity and initia- the University as it was in the time of 

ample, in our great lecture courses, tive, and which can be used on a large _ President Bascom, with some character- 

which necessitate so much mechanical scale, it will be a gain. istics of the University as it is to-day is 

administration. A closer relation be- It is obvious that the organization of __ not possible and desirable. 
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} AFTER many weeks of discussion simply and then left to the sober judg- _toxicologist, the psychiatric institute, 
and consideration, the Wisconsin ment of the finance committee, the and the hygienic laboratory. 

legislature late in July, approved of the legislature, and the governor. This bill New buildings included in the request 
University of Wisconsin budget as has come all the way from the finance . 

2 : : : by the regents were a mechanical labora- 
submitted by President Frank and the committee through the legislature and 6. and (eee e . 5 : y and an electrical laboratory for the 
board of regents. At a later date the to my desk without lobbying, without 4.5; . ws z : 3 " seer tess ngineering department, an addition 
bill, as approved by the senate and as- jockeying, and without trading. foo the Wi in ELok : 5 3 ie Wisconsin High School, an ad- 
sembly was signed by Governor Zim- At the August meeting of the regents ition to the Law Bedeine in whichis 

eee ives umated by President Frank and planned to house the administration de- 
The governor vetoed several appro- Business Manager Phillips that it would partment, and additions to the Home 

priation bills but in his message he gave cost approximately $4,059,041 to oper- : 
ate the university during the fiscal year. 
Of this amount it is estimated that (fi 
$577,500 will come from revolving 

f funds and student fees, the state ap- : 
ve propriating the balance of $3,481,541. ‘ % 

. ag The purposes for which the budget will 3 
eo be used and the estimated amounts i 
a required are: 

z= General university opera- , ‘ 

Pa tion at Madison... .... .$3 684.041 : 
4 2 Maintenance of buildings } 

. and grounds............ 175.000 r 
\ 2 ~ 7 Books, apparatus, and fur- _ 

WN CULE Wye han eee se te 2O0-OGO _ 

e . In addition the budget contains an | 
re 4 appropriation of $727,233 for the 
4 rendering of various public services 

during 1927-28, through special investi- 

I am sure it is unnecessary 
F.D. Phillips, who “figured’ and “diagramed” for me to say that I am very 

the budget. happy, both for the University 

and for the State it serves, that President Frank, who “burned the midnight 
four reasons why he approved the uni- the University bill, which repre- oil” over the budget. 

versity appropriation bill as follows: sented the careful business 

1. His desire to aid the university in judgment of the finance com- Economics and University Extension 
a step forward, based upon his belief mittee and which passed both Buildings. 
that under the. present administration houses of the legislature with A bill providing an appropriation of 
it is just now in a position to enter a an almost unprecedented unan- $300,000 for a physical education build- 
period of development and increased imity of support, has been ing or field house was passed by the 
value to the people of the state. Signell bys Governon, Zstumict senate and assembly but vetoed by the 

2. His unwillingness to delay the man _ governor. 

forward steps for which the present Ley ace nee Use marcas The LaFollette Memorial Library 
administration of the university has orders” held in abeyance for Bill, introduced by Senator Cashman 
been preparing. the last ten years can now be z ee cabo die amvense Seri y 

issued. The State has done its Soe ear ae Sot 
. The governor expressed a fear that e - appropriation of $3,000,000, for the 

3 8 : . part in a magnanimous and 5 PS 30 OOs 0005 
the state income might not be sufficient ik i construction of a library across State 
to meet the appropriation for capital see eee . ae eno. Street from the State Historical Library 
investment which amounted to $1,- corm - te £ cf pepe fo was defeated by a small margin in the 
125,200 in the budget and which would pepe itself worthy, On tile new. senate. Later reconsideration of the 
not be released by him except on con- note! of confidence: jukbere Can bill was defeated by one vote in the 

sy: es be no alibis for any failure to dition that the money is in the state ee same body. 
move fo! . 

treasury. Ey —Glenn Frank, President, The approval of the university 
4. The governor expressed his belie: University of Wisconsin. budget by the state legislature is re- 

that the university budget as prepared garded throughout the state as a great 
and presented to the finance committee a oe See aioe UPrenden canes shoce 
was “an honest budget, honestly built” ae ae d Gen z a 
and he pointed out that it was looked gations, university extension, farmers’ a oi isl = aa Shea auees ton 

- upon asa plain statement of plainneeds. _ institutes, agricultural extension, branch We _“egis ‘ature. Beare presen 
He approved of the methods of the uni- __— experiment stations, the county agricul- covered all of the Bolas) of the regents . 
versity in the following language: “It tural representatives, the state soils lab- and the president, including an amount 
has been refreshing tohaveanimportant oratory, tobacco experiments, pharma- _ for “elbow room,” as it was expressed 
budget like this presented clearly and ceutical experiment stations, the state by President Frank in his presentation.
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ow Business Initiates University Graduates 
By CARL A. LE CLAIR ’10 

Sales Manager American Agricultural Chemical Association, St. Louis, Mo. 

A FIER ascending the platform on difficult it is for the Office Manager who breathlessly awaited his comment, im- 
four distinct cccasions to receive a perhaps has merited his position without agine my chagrin when he said—‘‘And 

white, cylindrical roll tied with a pretty the aid of a college degree to appreciate now, sir, will you please answer my 
ribbon at what were termed graduation the latent ability of an applicant for a question?” 
exercises, I still did not appreciate the position having an B.A. or an M.A. de- Business initiates the college man in 
meaning of the word commencement. gree who is unable to sign his name so the act of being direct and to the point. 
For a number of years thereafter it was it can be read. If this poor penman It demands brevity not only in the 
my good fortune to have maintained with a degree lands the job he has an- spoken but also in the written word. A 
myself with more or less success as a other siege to endure in convincing his perhaps somewhat audacious stenog- 
teacher in a typical mid-western uni- stenographer, and perhaps even the rapher drove the latter fact home to me 
versity. Then I entered the employ of a office boy, that he knows anything very soon after I assumed my corres- 
large manufacturing company in the they don’t know despite the axiom that —_ pondence duties. She explained after 
sales division of the business. It was brilliant men are said to write poorly. I had dictated my second two-page 
here that I promptly learned several Another of the three R’s in which the letter that at the rate we were going it 
synonyms for the word commencement _ college man is woefully weak is arithme- __ would take about a week to do the cur- 
not listed in Webster’s unabridged dic- tic. The average University man mak- rent day’s correspondence. It is need- 
tionary. Had my awakening in this re- ing his debut in the business world can less to reiterate that I was made to see 
gard remained a singular experience it neither add a column of figures, nor the value of the first and last sentences 

would not be worthy of narration. multiply and subtract with anything like of every letter whether it be addressed 
However, after receiving my induction the proficiency exhibited by those who, to a salesman, customer, or superior 
into the business world under circum- even without high school training, began office. A short, concise business letter 

stances more humiliating than were at an earlier age to make their mark in the brings results when a more extended 
ever experienced in the horse play of field of commerce. I am not going to dissertation may be relegated to the 
college Greek letter fraternities, I have try to explain why this is a fact but it waste basket. 
finally qualified to a position which has seems utterly inconceivable that in the College men in business are taught an 
afforded ample opportunity to observe prescribed courses in the attainment of _ appreciation of time and prompt action. 
that my experience is typical of that a B.A., M.A., or Ph.D., no exercises are Without stultifying the faculty that 
which the average university man en- included to make instinctive an ability university training inculcates in an in- 
counters when he enters a business pro- to systematically align figures as a dividual to weigh the probable ultimate 
fession. This leads naturally to the basis for accurate and rapid simple ad- results of a given policy, commerce in- 
question—What’s wrong with our uni- dition. The embarrassment with which sists that if the immediate results have 
versity’s supposedly finished product? a degree man is made abruptly to realize every indication of outweighing any 

Probably the outstanding character- his handicap in this regard explains in possible later reaction a plan is worthy 
istic of college trained men is the faculty part, at least, why so many diplomas are of application. Business, to a degree 
they have acquired for study. Ordin- relegated to the attic and never framed. dissimilar to any other institution, 
arily they continue through life with a Again, a college man’s tendency to operates on the hypothesis that when 
studious mind and apply it to the occu- consume time in questioning everything occasion necessitates changes, ways and 
pation in which they become engaged. in the search for truth and facts, is sub- means will develop for meeting the new 
University trained men are also im- dued sooner or later somewhat in situation. In commerce, the commodity 
bued with a special enthusiasm for ap- business. Commerce demands rapid time is recognized to be a material un- 
plication to their work which. has its decisions and concise answers to prob- salvable if once lost. 
origin in a cultivated pride and satisfac- lems. It has no tolerence for “if’s,” 
tion only in work well done. In other “and’s” and “‘but’s.” In this connec- Results Only Count 
words they have a vision of values tion, I shall never forget the embarrass- It takes but a short business em- 
beyond monetary considerations which ment that was mine soon after I was ployment to teach a college man that 
is a characteristic far more rare in the promoted to a minor executive position Tau Beta Pi or Phi Beta Kappa means 
unschooled man. Hence, they make in a large and highly keyed corporation. nothing to his employer or colleagues. 
good employees and business executives The vice-president of the company In fact the sooner he forgets his Alma 
after having unlearned some things called me into conference for the dis- Mater honors the better. Since the 
acquired at college and learned some of cussion of certain matters of policy. business world knows his potential worth 
the arts only business experience now He asked me what I now realize was an and graduation deficiencies from past 
teaches. especially definite question. It was my experience in dealing with his kind, the 

: profound desire to reply in a way that college man will make a mistake if he 
Short Comings would demand his respect for my assumes that he is being undervaluated. 

University “grads” are with few ex- ability and judgment. I inwardly Generally, upon employment he will be 

ceptions abominable penmen. Pick blessed my Alma Mater for having re- delegated to some of the lowly tasks of 
at random one hundred college seniors quired in its curriculum several courses the industry. It is not expected that he 
and compare their hand writing with in English and public speaking. I drew will require anything like the extended 
that of an equal number of similarly cn my best vocabulary and expounded apprenticeship that a less schooled em- 
selected railroad or wholesale house my opinion. The vice-president listened ployee must endure to become proficient 

. clerks for proof of this indictment. with what seemed to be keen interest in similar work. Industry requires men 
Business requires and demands of its and I was growing progressively in equipped with the keen insight and ver- 

personnel the ability to write a neat, elation. As I exhaled the final word of satility which university training af- 
legible hand. You can imagine how my supposedly masterly reply, and fords. Consequently, if a college trained 

(Continued on page 34)
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Th iversit t e University Press of 1877 Extols Beauty 
° 

of Madison 
$S)/JADISON, either looking at it LaFollette Was Editor In the report of a meeting of the Board 

from the southward or Dead The University Press was published of Regents, it was announced that Hon. 

Lake Mounds, from beyond Monona, semi-monthly through My je J. M. Bingham was elected president; 
: EB . s a ighout the year by _ 

the University Hill, or from the point, Rome babollete and bP walker. also that the president and faculty 

_Presents everywhere an appearance of ‘The editors were R. M- LaFollette,L.E. recommended that once or twice each 

such sxanisite beanty ass equalled by Walker, Alexander Berger, and Cesmes term the average class standing of the 

few, if any, cities of Wisconsin. 3 Dennis. The rates were $1.75 per an- students be sent to their respective 

So says the University Press in its num, payable in advance. Subscribers parents or guardian. The recommen- 
issue of December 5, 1877, a copy of 
which has been forwarded to us by s a 

Judge Emil Baensch ex ’81, of Manito- Sree MS 
woc. The author’s description of the weal Ce me fe Be es 

Madison of 1877 admirably fits the Dy, >? : Pee | RE ee 
Madison of 1927. The fifty years inter- ATS sn wee; Be sa Bite ye 

vening have wrought many changes, WE aR Te ee gga PF 3 

which if they did not add to, surely did y : — = . vee eee Svs 
not detract from the beauty with which y ” aia | ee gf ae Fo. ‘4 

nature endowed Madison. Sg si ee eet 

“Never can I forget the impression or ve a a ay - 

made on me,” says the unknown author 4 i SR ay ie 

as he describes the view which opened Se + ERT tS 

up to him as he peered through a window Hate amie Mae 

in Main hall (now Bascom) on a dark t Bie cae: 

Friday night in November. He had Y % ere. ome Ss were 3 

been attending “‘society.” The discus- 2 % : fxg thes g “oe 4 

sion dragged and his gaze wandered ore 2 : : aie 

through the window. “It was indeed a as i a 

trange sight. There was a “train” 
ae de rhe ee prairie to the Washburn Observatory, gift of ex-Governor Washburn. 

west. Ever and anon the lurid smoke f k 
would rise above the trees. To the left were regarded permanent until orders dation was adopted by the board. At 

stretched far the prairie, a gloomy ex- were received to discontinue. Communi- the meeting the regents adopted a reso- 

panse of tree-fringed mounds, of still cations were solicited from students and lution expressing appreciation of the 

dark valleys and patches of snow gleam- friends, but the editors served notice magnificent donation of ex-Governor 

ing dim white on the hillsides. To the that no attention would be given to Washburn (the Washburn observatory). 

right was the “Bay” water, leaden- anonymous, personal, or partisan letters. At the same meeting Honorable Ro- 

dark, fringed by that unutterable lonely Among the very interesting bits of | manzo Bunn was elected professor of 

shore” news carried in the columns of the Press law. 

is the information that “until quite re- Editorially, the University Press de- 

Se Bi bi eee cently two janitors had been employed fends Regent Keyes against an attack by 

per Bs >. cera to attend the main building and the the Chicago Times which reflected 

Ne yee ae ; & two dormitories.” The item states that severely upon Governor Luddington’s 

ao. oe 7g g the duties of sweeping, dusting and heat- _ motives in appointing Mr. Keyes amem- 

Ae ta “ee se ing about twelve halls and fifty rooms ber of the Board of Regents. 

beet Ms i ee] and of waiting on visitors are far too ex- 

ek Bai S acting on Mr. Walsh, the surviving Locals 

x =i member of the force. It further com-. 2 z 

s a ments “It is severe even to require one = the following docall- items appeased 

ie Be man to carry wood for so many rooms. a the gSSyes a Sues 

iA ‘ We trust an assistant will be furnished A few planks deposited longitndi- 
be ine nally in the right place would be thank- 

fully received by the North dormitori- 

ar aca “Sneaks” ans.” 
- Pe “Seniors go to the senior examina- 
Bed fi. Ses “Just at present rudeness seems to be tion in psychology on Tuesday. Two of 

: ‘ z at a premium with us,” says the issue the worthies have opened a psychologi- 

Old “Main Hall” where “society” meetings under the caption “Sneaks.” The ar- cal livery stable and wish to announce 

were held. ticle complains of the lack of chivalrous that they will furnish each member of 

spirit at class rhetoricals when it is the class with a ‘horse’ at reasonable 

Fifty years later the gloomy prairie is charged that certain individuals greet rates.” (Fifty years later, the “horses” 

dotted with homes and the lonely shore with “‘sneers, hisses, and groans the have become “ponies.””) 

has taken on the appearance of a modern rhetorical efforts of others whenever the “Romeo and Juliet was played to a 

city. The tree-fringed mounds and the sentiment or manner of rendition of an small and select company at the North 

bay still contribute their share to the essay or oration does not coincide with dormitory one Sabbath evening not long 

beauty of Madison, the four lakes city. their refined and elevated views.” (Continued on page 12)
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F t eae . ° iti ° ° orty Million Dollars in Facilities for Wisconsin 
° 

Alumni Throughout the Country 
WEEN the complete story of the up small reading rooms in which were Marquette, Peoria, Illinois; Hotel Radis- Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan contained the index of resident alumni son, Minneapolis, Minnesota; Roose- is told, it will be a story of romance and and the alumni magazines of participat- __velt Hotel, New York City; Hotel achievement well worth the reading. ing colleges. Sacramento, Sacramento, California; Even at this early date, the plan having Today, one year after the start of the —_ Hotel St. James, San Diego, California; been in effect for only a year, we find plan, more than a million alumni in the The Saint Paul, St. Paul, Minnesota; the alumni organizations of ninety- United States have, for their conveni- Hotel Schenley, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- three colleges, of which Wisconsin is one, ence and comfort, facilities which total  vania; Seneca Hotel, Rochester, New working harmoniously with the manage- to a value of more than forty million York; Hotel Sinton, Cincinnati, Ohio; ments of forty hotels in an effort to dollars. New college alumni organiza- _ Southern Hotel, Baltimore, Maryland; fulfill a mission of worthy ideals and tions and new hotels, viewing the prac- | Urbana-Lincoln Hotel, Urbana, Illinois; mutual interest—to bring to fruition a tical application of the plan, are apply- | Waldorf — Astoria Hotel, New York dream of far-reaching significance, yet ing for admission. The number of City; Hotels Windermere, Chicago, withal a dream definitely possible of participating colleges has increased Illinois; Hotel Wolford, Danville, Illi- practical realization. from eighty-two to ninety-three, the nois; and Hotel Wolverine, Detroit, In 1924, the Alumni Secretaries and eleven new participants being urged to Michigan. 
Editors of practically allof the American apply at the request of alumni desirous —. colleges had their annual convention at of obtaining the advantages of the plan. The University Press of 1877 Extols Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Penn- What the second year of the Inter- Beauty of Madison sylvania. The major subject up for dis- collegiate Alumni Hotel Plan will dis- (Continued from page 11) cussion was the possibility of a co- close is a question which only time can ago. The acting was admirable until ordinated effort to stimulate the interest answer. The foundation is firm and the Juliet was seized with a severe attack of of alumni generally in college problems extension of its activities seem only a hiccoughing and the disconsolate Romeo and to increase in some way the number matter of course. When we trace this had no alternative but to leave the stage of local alumni associations and the ac- very remarkable achievement back to and nurse his inamorata.” tivities of existing local clubs on some its inception, we are reminded of the “A dastardly deed was perpetrated at 
basis other than the time-worn plea current political slogan, “Less govern- University hall (now Bascom) Thanks- of loyalty and affection to Alma Mater. ment in business, and more business in giving night, being no less than the Actuated possibly by a desire to prove government.” Perhaps the outcome will stoppage of every keyhole in the build- that Mr. Greeley was wrong, the be fewer alumni appeals to business and ing with plaster of Paris, or as a fresh- Alumni Secretary of the University of a greater desire on the part of college man has it, Paris green. The attempted California came East to propose the men in the business world to promote, trick doubtless had its inception in a de- nationalization of the plan which had as the result of enjoyable association, gire to procure an additional holiday, been applied successfully in one state the fundamental ideals of American but the prompt action of Patrick (Pat- by one university. No doubt he figured higher education which made such as- rick Walsh) opened the rooms and en- that the standards maintained _by sociation possible for them. abled the professors to go on with their California would be difficult of duplica- The Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels are. _ recitations.” tion. Californians are that way. Never- listed below. The Intercollegiate Alumni Among patrons using the advertising theless, he presented his plan anditwas Hotels are the Bankhead Hotel, Birming- _ pages was the University of Wisconsin. received with acclaim. ham, Alabama; The Benjamin Franklin, | The advertisement carries a picture of Out of the confusion there emerged Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Hotel old Science Hall with a plan of the a year later a triumphant committee, Bethlehem, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; organization of the university, which at the specific task of which was the ac- The Blackstone, Chicago, Illinois; Cali- that time was made up of two colleges complishment of the Intercollegiate fornia Hotel, Fresno, California; Hotel and the law school. Alumni Hotel Plan. The plan as evolved Claremont, Berkeley, California; The Room rent in North and South halls contemplated the designation in every Copley - Plaza, Boston, Massachusetts; for men is quoted at $3.00, but appar- large city in the United States and _ Coronado Hotel, St. Louis, Missouri; ently students contributed to operating Canada of an Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska; Los _ expenses for it was announced that there Hotel. At the hotel was to be main- Angeles Biltmore, Los Angeles, Cali- would be a $4.00 fee for heating Uni- tained a card index of the resident fornia; The Lycoming, Williamsport, versity hall the first and second terms alumni of all the participating colleges, Pennsylvania; King Edward Hotel, and a $2.00 fee for heating University and to the hotel were to be sent the Toronto, Canada; Monteleone Hotel, hall the third term. current copies of the alumni publica- New Orleans, Louisiana; Mount Royal Board for men, it was announced, tions. Hotels were to be supplied with Hotel, Montreal, Canada;Hotel Muehle- _ could be secured in clubs from $1.75 to information leaflets, reservation cards bach, Kansas City, Missouri; Multno- $2.25 per week. Washing for men cost and various other items that would mah Hotel, Portland, Oregon; Neil from $.60 to $.75 per dozen. Board in facilitate the service which they might House, Columbus, Ohio; New Willard, Ladies hall, including washing of bed- render alumni and alumnae. Washington, D. C.; The Northampton, ding, towels, and napkins, was adver- 
During the second half of the first year Northampton, Massachusetts; Hotel  tised at $3.00 per week. Prospective 

Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels took on Oakland, Oakland, California; The students were notified that there would a new significance. Alumni gatherings Olympic, Seattle, Washington; The be a charge of $3.00 for each diploma 
of all sorts were held in them. Graduate | Onondaga, Syracuse, New York; Palace _ issued. Z managers of athletics directed their Hotel, San Francisco, California; Park The advertisement was signed by 
teams to them. Some of the hotels set Hotel, Madison, Wisconsin; The Pere President John Bascom.
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bee te ~While the Clock Strikes the Hour 
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Es af 4 Sa Wy The conference theme was “‘Recon- Brader James L. Brader, former 
can NS jar 5 structing China,” and to avoid digression Leaves assistant coach at Wiscon- 

_—— 4 a discussion was limited specifically tothe | Madison sin and Harvard and more 

A ae > sas two questions, “Abrogating China’s recently district manager 
= Sek Eee Crees Unequal Treaties,” and ‘Nationalism of the Mutual Life Insurance company 
eZ, |) eS vs. Communism in China.” After each of New York at Madison, departed 
Oe ies to [3 7 RNS side of each subject had been introduced during the month for Los Angeles, where 
oy i SN by one speaker, general discussion fol- _he will continue in the insurance busi- 

Ngee! en rues lowed. Wisconsin students took a ness. “Jimmie’’ Brader is a well known 
aS prominent part both in the introductory —_ former U. W. football star. 

Dean Goodnight Beginning this fall speeches and in the general discussion. 

Retires from Dean Scott H. Mr. Tun Yuan Hu, ’27, introduced i 

Teaching Goodnight will de- the subject “Nationalism vs. Commun- Campus Seventy-six out of every 

vote his entire time ism” upholding nationalism. His op-  Climie hundred students at the’ 
to-the duties of Dean of Men and ponent introducing communism was an- Useful —_ University received medical _ 

Director of the Summer Session. Since ther Wisconsin student, Mr. Ti-Tsun _____ treatment or advice from the 

1901, when he began as a half time in- _Li, L. and S. graduate student. University Clinic and Infirmary during 
Structor of Gennan sand half) ume the year 1925-26, according to a report 

graduate student, Dean Goodnight has from Dr. W. Mowry, physician and 

been continuously on the teaching staff | Former Professor E. A. Gilmore, _ chief of the student health service. Of 

of the university, during regular semes- Professor formerly of the faculty the 8,925 students enrolled during the 

ters and summer sessions. Philippines of the law school, has year, 6,691 used the clinic service. The 

In 1914, when he was elected chair. Governor been acting governor of statistics indicate that the University 

man of the Committee on Student Life of the Philippine Islands of Wisconsin has _Perhaps the finest 

and Interests, Dean Goodnight dropped since the death of Governor-General student health service of any university 

most of his teaching courses. The | Wood. The appointment of Vice- in the United States. Bogeci 
office of Dean of Men was created in Governor Gilmore as Governor General Every student in the University pays 

1916 and Dean Goodnight has held it has been urged upon President Coolidge. an incidental fee of $15.50 each semester 

continuously to the present. In addition to acting as Vice-Governor, of which $3.50 is for free personal 

Dean Goodnight will continue as Prof. Gilmore has been secretary of medical service. The student who be- 

Director of the Summer Session, which public instruction on theislands since he | comes ill may summon one of the Uni- 

position he has occupied since 1912. left Wisconsin in 1922. He is familiar _ versity physicians at any time. He may 

with all of the problems of the Philip- remain in the university infirmary and 

Miss O’Sheridan Mary Grant pines and is well qualified tobeGovernor- _ receive regular hospital attention. He 

Writes O’Sheridan, ex’92, _ General. may have the advantage of the neces- 

Children’s now connected with sary laboratory or X-ray work and the 

Booms the Wideawake De- J..L. Gillin The Floating university, ree ae nha ee. 
partment of the . a Sn CSte cnc DS: 

Chicago Daily News, is the author of With aig fi hild. hich will Floating U. 500 students from 

eee eae Ae vine a oo throughout the United New Departure A new departure in 

Be aol puncnal’ of ae ease ae States has attracted a number of Wis- in Music the teaching of music 
Se of Chicagn ee consin people. Prof. J. L. Gillin, of the é i _at the University of 

“On June 2 ae ‘Armstrong held an sociology department, will be a member Wisconsin was tried out under the di- 

assembly in eran of Mary Grant of the faculty. Mrs. Gillin and their son, rection of Professor E. B. Gordon of the 

O’Sheridan, whose songs and poems John will accompany him. Miss School of Music during the summer ses- 

they have leemned from their books and eee aoe : ae Mis Bs oe sion. The object was to teach piano, 
eos MES OSH ean Gas a eal Hool will also sail with the university. violin, cornet, and other orchestral 

children’s poet, and the children were The round-the-world cruise is planned _ instruments in class, just like arithmetic 
ee : Beet Ath to begin on Oct. 15, and S. S. Aurania ade geoeraph ipeateascn Gurion 

enthusiastic in their renditions. Slite ee he eects oe Thenceaae” geography. f rofe ‘ 

Miss O’Sheridan gave a recital of her i last a aeaiatell ee nae: demonstrated that with six weeks of in- 

songs 6.0 he university during the eu of the guatics in the fort will be uae ehiicn aa Bs pune 
mer session. In connection with her ieited as much as was ordinarily the case in six 

work on the Chicago Daily News she 3 months. 

frequently takes part in radio pro- More than fifty children were en- 

grams. Miss O’Sheridan also writes the Cardinal Buys The Daily Cardinal, rolled in the demonstration classes which 
music for many of her songs. Printing Press ae newspaper e were developed primarily for the pur- 

the University, is pub- . A eae . 
Chinese chinese students at the lishing the Cardinal from its own print- ee . meet firey : ae a Das 

Students University of Wisconsin ing plant which is student-owned and pemren e eae aerate ears a 

at U. W. were hosts to the eighteenth located on the campus. The Cardinal conduct rs who were enrolled in the 

annual conference’ of the was started 35 yeats ago. It is pub. University summer school. The new 

Mid-Western section of the Chinese lished by a non-stock, non-profit cor- plan proved a helpful device for in- 

Students’ Alliance, held at Madison, poration. The printing plant has been structing both children and teachers. 

Sept. 7-13. Lecture and discussion anticipated for a number of years, anda | The summer school of the music de- 

meetings of the conference were held in sinking fund has been accumulating for partment was voted the most successful 

Lathrop hall. the purchase of machinery. in years.
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Twleve Thousand A grand total of | Twenty-Fifth “A Quarter of a Cen- Freshmen Three Dane County : Students Enrolled 12,779 different Report tury of Crop Im- Win Honors freshmen girls won 
students enrolled provement in Wiscon- scholarship honors in 

for resident study in the University of _ sin” is the title of the twenty-fifth home economics in the freshmen class 
Wisconsin during the year 1926-27, ac- annual report of the Wisconsin Experi- during the year 1926-27. They were 
cording to the tables just prepared for ment Station which came from the press — Helen Jansky, Jean Van Hagen and 
the new catalog. This is an increase of early in June.’ The report is acompre- Arlyle Siemers. They maintained a 
503 over 1925-26. The total includes hensive statement of twenty-five years general average of 88 or more through- 
7,008 men and 5,771 women. of progress by the Association in co- out the year. 

Included in the 12,779 are 8,837 in operation with the College of Agricul- Four freshman boys won honors in 
one or both of the two full-length ture. It was prepared by Pi rofessor R. A. the College of Agriculture on the same 
semesters, 3,746 of the 5,032 summer Moore, Secretary of the Association phasis, They were Alfred Wojta of 
session students of 1926 who were not which was organized in February, 1901. Dane county, William Hildebrand, of 
in the regular sessions, 6 disabled sol- The object of the Association is to Winnebago county, Herbert F. Wisch, 
diers in vocational training, and 195 promote better farm living by carrying of Jefferson county, and Martin J. 
in the short course and winter dairy on cooperative experiments, by forming Burkhardt Jr., of Sheboygan county. 
course in the College of Agriculture. a personal union between former and Mark Mitchell, of Cook county, Ill., 

In addition to these students, 17,648 present students of the College of Agri- also won honors. 
non-resident students were enrolled in culture, by keeping members informed 
the correspondence-study courses of the of best farm pr: ‘actices, and by holding 
University Extension division. Of these an annual meeting to discuss ways and Mathematit- M.H. Ingraham, who 
last, 11,118 were men and 6,530 women. means of encouraging progressive farm- _ cians Meet returns to the univer- 

heoresident and non reidere sa. ing. More than four thousand names sity this year after a 
dents give a grand total of 30,427 per- have been added to the membership leave of absence, was elected assistant 
sons who received instruction from the ship roll of the Association. There ey eceeha( in charge of middle West eno. scarcely a community in Wisconsin ern meetings of the American Math- 

which has not one or more members _ ematical Society at the society’s thirty- 
who are rural leaders. third annual Summer Meeting and Col- 

Dormitories The University dormi- loquium Lecture series held at Madison 
First tories furnish better Sept. 5-10. He succeeds Prof. Arnold 

rooms for Wisconsin Package A total of 6,153 package Dresden who leaves the university this 
men and women than rooming houses or Libraries libraries were sent to 695 —_ fall to be head of the mathematics de- 
fraternity and sorority houses, according Popular Wisconsin communities by department at Swarthmore College, 
to the conclusion drawn by students who _ the department of debating Swarthmore, Pa. : 
surveyed university housing conditions and public Miscussion of the Universi fy Prof. E. B. Skinner and Associate 
under the direction of Professor L. S. of Wisconsin extension division LEE Prof. Farrington Daniels both addressed 
Smith, city planning expert of the Col- the past year. The libraries contained the Mathematical Association, which lege of Engineering. The houses were information on 2,806 different subjects met the first two days of the session. scored according to the standard form and were used by 439 Community Create” Prof, Skinners subject was “Mathe- used in house investigation which takes izations and 652 educational settee mation fon Gonmnrce Students,” and ~ 
account of location, congestion, -pro- tons. Of the 659 Wisconsin communi- Prof. Daniels spoke of the need of math- vision for light, ventilation, sanitation, ties using the ee ae Rees ematics for students of chemistry. 
and cleanliness. Chadbourne and=< 555 of 18 were without Pe brar- The ennlanation oF Hiteeree in the 
Barnard for the women and Trippand les. in Ioo0 communities there were shemiatics (of invesGnent eiven by Adams Halls for the men were pro- Public libraries, but a duplication of Bea ae hl § 4 y 
nounced the most satisfactory. service was avoided by first ascertaining Sot Se IIRHEE was: MEI y  Dsiscd as at whether or not any of the material Pioneer course in the field and a worthy 

called for was available in the public  ™0del upon which future courses may be U. W. Installs The old electric time- __Jibrary. built. 
New Bell- signalling system at : 

Ringing Clock the state university New Graduates from the School ‘ - _wasretired, after some ‘Teacher: of Rducation ofthe Wn Maine : The fee for non-resi- 
40 years of service, this summer, and Training versity of Wisconsin who Non-Resident dent correspondence 
students and faculty members, starting Courses enter the teaching field will Fee students of the Uni- 
with the fall semester, will regulate have been trained in a way versity of Wisconsin 

their comings and goings to classes by which ties up closely with actual teach  €Xtension division was placed at $1 
modern time-keeping equipment. ing work, according to plans under 2 lesson, or $8 a credit by vote of the 

The new master clock, equipped with way in the department of education, University Regents at their August 
a mercurial pendulum, has been in- The new Wisconsin Institute plan wil] meeting. The fee for residents of Wis- stalled in the university service building. bring into the training of teachers at  Comsin remains at $5 a credit. The new 
It operates the system of class bells the University the best of talent in the _@!Tangement became effective Sept. 1st. 
for the entire campus, and a clock University and in the field of education The new fee represents a slight oa circuit in some of the buildings as well. in the state. The under-graduate work Tease in non - resident charges. Previ- 
It also may be used to blow the uni- in education at the University will be  usly non-residents have been charged 
versity whistles automatically, and to centered around two courses, psychology $2 enrollment fee for each course in 
govern the time clocks which employees _ and the practice of teaching, and candi- addition to the $5 per credit taxed both punch. dates for teaching certificates will have residents and non-residents. Thus, a 

The old master clock, constructed by actual teaching experience in the Wis- | two-credit course carried a fee of $12, 
a university mechanician in the 1880's, consin High School which is located as against the $16 to be charged under 
was in Washburn observatory. on the university campus. the new regulations.
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Wisconsin The proposed Wisconsin cation, held at the university and di- Miss Page Miss Dorothy Page, L. & 
Institute Institute on the Future rected by Professor E. R. Maurer, chair- Wisconsin S. 2, who last year won of the Commonwealth, man of the Wisconsin department of Golf the Western Women’s : presented in detail by President Glenn __ mechanics of that institution. Champion Amateur Golf champion- Frank to the editors of the state at Forty-eight librarians and teachers ship at Chicago, won the the annual meeting of the Wisconsin from eight states were enrolled in the Wisconsin Women’s Amateur champ- Press Association in Madison in July, summer session of the Wisconsin Library ionship this summer at the state tour- has been approved generally by the — School. Twenty-seven were public li- nament in Milwaukee. Miss Page state press. As expressed in his address, _ brarians and twenty-one high school played her way to the title this year President Frank’s aim is to establish a teachers. The latter were given a spe- by defeating older players of much system whereby leaders of the state of cial course which fitted them for work more experience. 

Wisconsin may come together annually —_ in high schools. 

o ee Sec y ce eee Jewish, Episcopal, and Methodist Teacher W. O. Brown, graduate of pose es oe Seontiaey meee groups joined in sponsoring a school of | Honored the Oshkosh Normal School pEUeIpics a Raa ee oae ie religion during the summer session. in 1885 and student at the eae an gee Ue sa 2 Regular classes were held in the evenings University of Wisconsin in 1893 and (aE discussion oF Oe ee ee and in the morning and afternoon on 1894, and for many years a leader in ying government would serve to remedy Sundays. secondary education in Wisconsin, was 
marked shortcomings in the manage- A feature of the summer session was a paid tribute by a great mass meeting ment of community life. At the same  CUrse for workers in industry which was of five hundred former students and 
time the Wisconsin Institute would pro- attended by forty-five women and two Pea ee aa Soe eon vide a common meeting ground for lead. ™eM who left their work benches, switch Bay at the latter city in June. The oc- ers of the commonwealth. Leaders in  02Fds, and elevator controls to attend casion was his retirement from the Wisconsin have without exception en- school. The course was planned to give teaching profession after forty-two years 
dorsed the project. The president of the ambitious and capable workers a chance of sce whe lenses Pe and Wisconsin Press Association, Mr. John tain an insight into the world of edu- carried out by R. E. Balliette, ’23, Kuypers: endorsed’ theiidea ibe astate. Cation. The forty-seven students were Superintendent of Schools at Sturgeon 

ment in which he said: “President Frank Sent by Y. W. C. A.’s, employers, and Baoan pet ee ee of the University of Wisconsin, accus- alumni groups. The CouIse ao ded in- Bee EN Ta Casa . : tomed to doing big things, proposes a StTuction in economics, English and Mr. Brown was presented with a gift 
big job to the leaders in the newspaper physical education. Seven states be- ae Betas ewe gonds field, education, industry, science, agri- sides Wisconsin were represented by the on the new East Side high school of 
cule and pies eae To =e the Workers. a ne ae sane Banca! lan of a Wisconsin Institute on the af- Sheena a Sor eee fairs of the commonwealth seems less | Miss Wilkinson Miss JuliaWilkinson oe ape per Of calles bye former visionary since Mr. Frank so clearly and Made Execu- who has acted as ae pace ce ayy See oH concisely pointed out the four shortcom- _— tive Secretary secretary to Presi- Ean as one ae £ rc ? ings or great ills in our American life. b dent Frank, was ee ee SE eh aeronnO 
He has laid the foundation for a practi. | made executive secretary by a vote of Ce 
cal platform that should appeal to the board of regents at their August everyone.” Other editors were equally | meeting. Miss Wilkinson served in the Dr. Jastrow Dr. Joseph Jastrow, since enthusiastic. capacity of secretary to former Presi- Retires 1888 professor of psy- The Alumni Magazine has secured dents Van Hise and Birge. She is emi- : _ chology at the University permission from President Frank to nently acquainted with the responsibil- of Wisconsin, was made emeritus pro- publish his manuscript on the Wiscon. _ ities of the office, and the recent action fessor of psychology at the July meet- siidnstitute on the Facure of the Come Of the regents is a well deserved pro- ing of the executive committee of the monwealth in subsequent issues. motion. university regents. During his thirty- 

nine years of teaching, Dr. Jastrow as- 
Astronomers The 38th meeting of sisted in the development of the mod- 

The 1927. The 1927 summer session Meet at U.W. the American Astro- ern science of psychology by lecture 
Summer was the largest in the his- nomical Society which work and by research. He published Session tory of the university ac- Was held on the university campus Sept. a number of books and many articles 

cording toa report from the 6 to 9 was a Wisconsin-managed and contributing to. the building up of 
office of the director of the summer ses- _Officered event. The president of the the science. Dr. Jastrow ne been on sion, S. H. Goodnight. Exactly 5,180 association is Emeritus Professor George leave from the University during the 
students were enrolled. Of this num- _ C. Comstock, and the secretary for this past year which he spent yn Boston ce ber, 228 were graduate students who year is Prof. Joel Stebbins, director of ing lecture work and continuing psycho- 
were enrolled for a nine weeks’ course, | Washburn observatory. logical writings. 
a new undertaking at the university. Prof. Stebbins and T. S. Jacobsen of 
According to Dean Slichter, the experi. | Washburn observatory reported at the Life Membership Attractive life ment was decidedly successful and it convention on their summer work at Lick Certificates membership certifi- will ‘warrant continuation of the long observatory, Calif, where they have cates have been pre- session. “The School of Education led _ been continuing the observation of vari- pared and will be issued to all paid up the eighteen departments offering nine _ ations in the light of stars and planets life members within the next week or weeks’ courses in enrollment. which may eventually produce a method two. The certificate is in two colors During the summer, forty teachers of to check variations in sunlight, and bearing a red ““W” with a badger at the 
college engineering were students at-a which is regarded by astronomers as top. It is printed on heavy bond paper ' short course sponsored by the Society very important among research work and is four by-six inches in size so that it for the Promotion of Engineering Edu- now being conducted. may be framed for desk or office.
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a a ES WELCOME LINDY—Looking back over the few 

a c . . months of Col. Lindbergh’s continuous achieve- 

The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine ment three distinct phases of his career since he flew to 
Published b Paris stand out, each one a glorious ideal of courage and 

2 : self-sacrifice, to which future generations can point with 
The General Alumni Association, University of Wisconsin pride. First, of course, was the flight, second, his refusal 

Member of Alimini Maazines (Associated of all “easy” money, and third, his crusade in behalf of 
air navigation. 

5 : Pervading all three of these great phases of a great 

Barr E. McCormick, ’04, General Secretary and Editor career is ie Spirit of aes se has aca 

Duane H. Kipp ’27 Managing Editor Lindbergh a great popular idol throughout the world. 
Had he accepted million dollar contracts for movie or 

Sa eee vaudeville appearances, or had he press-agented himself 

Board of Directors as others have done, Col. Lindbergh would soon have 

cea mS Bevis Tne 1028 tent Wane ee ae eRe sunk into the oblivion of discarded idols. 

anand QQ 1004, First Nationa Bank Bide ting Sextet : _The Alumni Association is proud indeed to have Col. 

Vice-President i Franx Connisa, '96, Berkeley, Calif. Lindbergh for its first honorary life member. May the 

Be ee Gn Spirit of Lindbergh, which is the spirit of unselfish 
Oscar Hattam, ’87, St. Paul, Minn. service, remain forever a guiding beacon to youth, to 

on Nome ln 1, am en de pee eae nae 
LF. Vay Hacan, "04, Madison W. J. Monowsy, 'S1, Dallas Ter cc ‘And now the matchless deed’s achieved, 

Oe are So Cheese te Crone Brame ba Se Louie Me. Determined, dared, and done.” 
Tessie Nzzsox Swansox, "98, Milwaukee Mansonre Musuumn, '26, Milwaukee 

oe ee rn Pet cise Nadien We, on Same Beisel ESRANK AND FRANKNESS—In a statement issued 
poe ee See ae Oe Chen cise sedinoney ters following the signing of the budget of the university 
shuld be made pavabe to the General Alumni Associaton, University of Wisconsin, and by the governor, President Frank generously attributed 

Subscription continued unless subscriber sends notice of discontinuance to the Associa- the success of the budget “‘to the sincere concern that all 

tion prior to date of expiration. parties and all groups in Wisconsin have in the preser- 

ans. vTa—xvaSh\V[vwaa—™ vation and promotion of the university.” 
The statement is true, but tells only half the story. 

WELCOME FRESHMEN—Twenty-five hundred Wisconsin citizens are sincerely concerned in the pee 
young men and women have come to Wisconsin to, vation and promotion of their university, and we hope 

prepare themselves for better citizenship. They have they always will be. The statement emphasizes the 

come from large cities and small villages and rural com- president’s modesty for it fails to even suggest what 

munities. Some of them have “seen the university is generally recognized, namely that interest in pres- 

before,” but for many of them this is their first experi- ervation and promotion has been crystallized during 

ence. For the most part they are sincere and earnest. the past two years by President Frank himself. And 

They find themselves in a new community, amid strange this feat has been accomplished almost single-handed 
surroundings, and in making the adjustment some may through a policy of taking to the people in a simple yet 
falter. A friendly word, a bit of advice, or a little en- dignified way the problems of their university, of sub- 

ee may eee = eee hak for freshman ills. mitting policies to them, of inviting their criticism, and 

The state and the university have attempted to em- of soliciting their support. President Frank has con- 

phasize the welcome with which freshmen are received tributed no greater service to the university and to the 

at Wisconsin. In them is recognized what Charles state than that which he has rendered from the public 
Tenney Jackson meant when he disposed of the future of platform. He has carried the university from one end 

democracy by pointing to the march of the young men of the state to the other where he has discussed its prob- 
and women “up the Hill. lems frankly with bankers, lawyers, teachers, business 

The city of Madison welcomes the freshman to the men, labor groups, and other citizens. A prominent 

community, and the cere of Madison welcome the alumnus puts it in a nutshell thus: “A man who can 

epporcunity to sctve Bick : so quickly make such a wonderful appeal to all that is 

‘The Alumni Association welcomes the student who is fae a best in our people is not aoe to be denied 
about to take his first step in the climb to educational spontaneous support for adequate development of our 

achievement for it recognizes that out of obscure fresh- great university.” He was as frank before the commit- 

men renowned alumni grow. tees of the state legislature and with the governor, whose 
comment, “an honest budget honestly built,” pretty 

T°? GLENN THISTLETHWAITE—As this is writ- definitely reflects the attitude of the state toward 

ten, you are working night and day to develop a President Frank and his policy of frankness. 
football team that will be a credit to Wisconsin in Big 
Ten competition this fall. As alumni we know you have 
a big task, but we know, too, that you, your able assist- T° PARENTS—We are particularly pleased to note 

ants, and your boys are giving your “best” for Wiscon- that many of our alumni have sons and daughters in 

sin; we know you want to win, for a game without attendance at the University. They are registered from 

the spirit of win is scarcely competition; and we know many states in the Union. We know they will give 

that the traditions of Wisconsin are safe in your keeping. their best to Wisconsin and giving their best, the 

We want you to know that win or lose, you shall have returns to them will be proportionate. If at any time 

the undivided and earnest support of the great alumni the alumni office can render a service to the sons and 

body of the institution which you are representing as daughters of Wisconsin, we hope they or their parents 

general on the athletic field. will not hesitate to call on us.
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WHAT USE?—Of what use is an alumni association? matter off your mind and your remittance will be Can’t the university get along without one? The greatly appreciated by your association. | answer may be found in an analysis of the situation. The alumnus who continues active support of his The state university was created to render service to Alumni Association by prompt payment of dues is the people of the state. It is not the president’s uni- rewarded by the satisfaction that comes from giving to versity, the faculty’s university or the students’ uni- that from which he has received. The joy of continual versity. If the university touched only those students and invigorating contact with his university and the who pass through her doors, she would perform a very knowledge that he is actively helping its growth and small service. Her greatest contribution is made development are his. “Cold cash is chen the means of 5 throug the men ae mee she sends back S the expressing warm sympathy.” rural communities, the villages, and the cities of the i ‘ state. They occupy a qeaeet position. OFF TOGETHER—The long anticipated Experi- The alumni association helps to keep these men and mental College became a reality when 120 fresh- women who are out on the firing line in touch with the men swarmed into the new soils building lecture oom home base and with each other, helps to maintain Ae the opening day of the Unv ersity and were greeted the purposes and standards of the university, and by resident Frank, Fee and the faculty. thereby helps the university to contribute to the ma- _ Off we go together,” the conclusion of Dr. Meikle- terial welfare of the people of the state. John’s remarks, seems to characterize the spirit of the 
The alumni are the university off the campus. The college. And therein, in our opinion, is the key to the alumni association is the line of communication be- success which, we believe, the experiment will achieve. tween headquarters and the advance guard. The intangible thing called education may not be 

transferred from the source of larger supply to the MARCHING ORDERS—Alumni will rejoice in the empty receptacle as is water from the pitcher to the news that the budget as presented by President glass for education is not a pouring in process. A lay- Frank and the Regents of the university was approved man has defined it as the “healthy growth and the har- by the legislature and signed by the governor. Presi- monious development of the powers of the individual. dent Frank declared that the action of the legislature Another as the process which “uncovers latent talent, and the governor “means that ‘marching orders,’ held in creates character, and inspires to effort.” Both of these abeyance for the last ten years can now be issued. The emphasize the importance of the student. Again edu- state has done its part in a magnanimous and states- cation has been and may be achieved by individuals manlike manner. It now remains for the university without the aid of colleges or universities. But colleges to prove itself worthy of this new vote of confidence. and universities, it is believed, may accelerate educa- There can be no alibi for any failure to move forward.” tional achievement and it is in the hope of finding new That marching orders have been issued and that the and more efficient methods of acceleration that Dr. university will move forward in accordance with plans Meiklejohn, his faculty, and 120 freshmen are off carefully and well a by a president and ee pouty together. 
is unquestioned. ¢ budget provides for “elbow 
room,” and alumni may be beppr in the thought that Ve KIPP the university is at the beginning of a new era in d a OM: aye expansion and achievement. HK, on a hs eee Incidentally the action of the legislature and the ‘ ae Geng peen governor in accepting the budget as presented is just eae he Wiewe another evidence of the well founded confidence that the Stor ene M uscon- people of the state have in the judgment, vision, and aay won he leadership of the “commanding officer” of the university. ore covstan ein tne alumni_ office. Goop FOOTBALL TICKETS—In accordance with Mr. Kipp was grad- the rules of the football ticket sale, active members - uated from the Course of the Alumni Association and life members of the in Journalism at the Memorial Union were given preference in the assign- university last June. ment of seats in the alumni section for home football He was awarded hon- games this fall. The list of active members of the Asso- p ors on his B.A. thesis ciation was certified to the athletic authorities on Au- “The Influence of the gust first. The members were sent special Alumni Asso- i Newspaper on Ama- ciation membership blanks. All applications for tickets : teur Athletics.” received on or before September first were filled accord- Mr. Kipp was a student at the university for three ing to lot. Active members of the Alumni Association years, coming to Madison from the University of Utah and life members of the Memorial Union were given in 1924. During his senior year he was president of the preference in the assignment of seats in the alumni sec- Wisconsin chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, international tion according to lot. After they were assigned seats, honor: ary journalistic fraternity, and was general chair- other alumni were taken care of in the space remaining man for the national convention of that fraternity in the section. which was held in Madison last fall. 
We believe that members will find themselves in good _ Mr. Kipp will give his attention to the Alumni Maga- seats at the football games and that the new arrange- zine and his appointment is an effort to improve the ment will meet with their approval. association s service to its members and the university. ee Day Modern colleges and universities have come to regard YOUR CHECK BOOK—This is the beginning of a their alumni as the institution in the field and they new year. Statements for current dues are being value the efforts of alumni associations in keeping mailed as fast as our clerical force is able to prepare alumni informed of achievements of their Alma Mater. : them. Your check book and a few minutes of your The Wisconsin Association is pleased to announce Mr. time as soon as your statement is received will get the Kipp’s affiliation with the Alumni Office.
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: CLEANING, PRESSING elco e ou. t« 

REPAIRING : E ARE as glad as you are that } 
have chosen the University of Wisc 

We Call and Deliver. ; 2 

Our New Location 654 State Street sin to be vOut Alma Mater. It i 

great university—it deserves the best of 

and women for students, for the students 

today are the university's emissaries in 

Carnly nt Shop field of tomorrow. May the Class of °31 pr 

itself worthy of the university, even as 

at rocks university shall prove itself worthy of the g: 

A a f » Class of °31. 

et In selecting Wisconsin as your Univer. 

SU es you have selected Madison as your home 

the next four years. We people of Madi 
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Lettercraft BANK OF WISCONSI 
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MEN’S CLOTHING 
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lison Merch ) ison Merchants | Koch Rent-A-Car Co. 
F I k Ci t Ford—Chevrolet—Hertz Cars 

Ee our a e 1 Y Rates as Low as 8c per Mile 

ink it to be truly a great city — great in Phone for a Car—We'll Deliver 

auty, in friendliness, and in character. Big Were Johnson Stent 

adison welcomes you. eae 3 

Madison wants you to feel at home during = 
ur four-year stay here. We are prepared for 
ur stay—prepared to give you the best in 
rvice and quality, the utmost in courtesy and FRANK BROS. 
operation. We are here to serve you. We 
alize your needs. By serving students many : 

ars your interests have come to be our in- sO ae 

rests. Though not directly connected with 
e€ university we play a definite part in the 
eat scheme of University Life. 611-613 University Avenue 

Let's get acquainted! Ehone Badger 71 

D. McVICAR FS A. McVICAR THE yee 

are (a STORE 
‘Oniaeesity Elotal Company — | 

725 Cierny y Avene THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP 
E. J. GRADY, Mer. 

Day Phone F. 4645 Night Phones F.3144W. Shree es 
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MORGAN’S ‘Pantorium Co. 
Have gone from 532 State to 672 State Cleaners and Dyers 

Lona $5.00 in Advance Gives $6.00 Credit 

Yes, they still make those old malted 

milks—better than ever 538 State Street B. 1180 

PECIAL MARCEL FACIAL i i 
HAIRDRESSING MANICURE The University Pharmacy 

EBERHARDT’S We Welcome You 

CARDINAL BEAUTY SHOP . 

HONE F. 3966 625 STATE STREET Cor. State and Lake Sts.
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New Coach Must Develop New Team 
L. R. GAGE, ’23 e 

"THE NEW COACH comes to Wis- from last fall; Earl Burbidge, a sub caught the eye of the coach and may consin with a none too bright out- quarter from last fall who at times come through. Green as they are, look. With but ten veterans back in showed fine work; Lewis Smith, a full- William Ketelaar and Bill Boma have the fold for the new mentor, and a back with some experience at Ohio all the physical capabilities to make dearth of tackles, the hopes of the Cards Wesleyan and a few others. Harry Kyr, ideal tackles. Both are tangy youths, are nothing to be hilarious about at _a_ back from Cleveland, has attracted carrying over 190 pounds of beef and : this early stage of the season. Of the some attention and may come through. _ brawn and both have shown an abund_ The fullback position is also a source ance of fight in the early workouts. of worry to the coaches. The loss of  P. Dempsey, J. Davies, E. Lutz, and S. Kresky was a hard blow and at present _ Binish are other hopefuls. 
the task seems to fall to sophomores. A galaxy of guard material is on hand se, Harold Rebholz, a youngster from including four lettermen from the team ce Portage, looked great on the Frosh of last fall. George Von Bremer, Paul me eleven last fall and has caught the eye Schuette, Gordon Connor, and Rube = of the new coach. The youngster carries Wagner all won the coveted “W” on a3 enough brawn for the position, blocks, the 1926 team. Among the newcomers, as y and hits the line in good shape, and is a John Parks captain of the last year 

ie y 4 ilies Frosh looks like real Varsity material. hg Herman McKaskle, F. Bachuber, J. 
im 4 oe Linden, Paul Miller, A. Krom, and sev- y oo eral others are aspirants. 

Pea: = At the pivot, Jack Wilson is the lone x vet of the squad last year. E. Conry, 
ee a member of the squad last fall, is again 

f available but is very light. Schweers, 
. who was used at tackle last fall is seeing 
ae f a lot of action at the pivot so far this 
Poe 8 fall. N. Wigdale has shifted his chances 
S a from the backfield to the line and looks 
a ae fairly good at center. Wagner has 

Glenn Thistlethwaite, new head football coach. Be played center and is another prospect ao for that position. Bob Sykes a vet of 
lettermen ready for the first gun are: ee some four or five years ago has Captain Edwin “Toad” Crofoot, “Mike” returned to school and may be used at 
Welch, Don Cameron, Paul Scnaette, almost any of the line positions. Sykes 
Gordon Connor, George Von Bremer, played guard under Coach John Rich- “Rube” Wagner, Robert Sykes, and pee ards and he can handle a tackle, center Jack Wilson. or guard position. 

Looking over the material that has poset Thistlethwaite has more than 
reported for the early drills does not Capt. Edwin “Toad” Crofoot. eighty candidates working at the pres- 
raise hopes one bit. In the backfield, 
the new coach will have Crofoot, his fair punter. Lewis Smith is his closest , 
captain, to handle the quarterback rival. The latter was a star on the All- 2] ™ 
position. Crofoot is a fine leader and American squad last fall. fo _ 
should do well with two years experi- At the ends, there are but two vets a 
ence at that post. Gene Rose, a fine who will undoubtedly be forced to carry . 
little passer and ball carrier should the brunt of the burden. Cameron and “Ss 
be another regular among the ball Welch played last fall and appear fit and - 
toters. New hopes will have tobe found _— ready after the first drill. Both are oe / 
in such holdovers from last fall as average ends and the best in camp. E. i“ vA 
Frankie Shaw, a flashy little back who _—Ziese, E. Goodman, Bernard Lutz, A. » 4 yi 
is almost too light to stand the strain of Bachus, J. Pierson, Vern Taylor, and = . | 
conference football; Frank Cuisinier, two or three others have taken a hand f | ve 
who played his Frosh year at George- at the job but for the most part are just Y 6&7 
town and has attracted some attention ordinary material. George Hotchkiss of > Sd 
here with his speed; Don Barr, a south- _ basketball fame is again taking a try | Pah 
paw passer and hard hitting back who at the wings and may come through. George Little, Director of Physical Education. 
was out most of last fall with injuries; In an effort to bolster that department, 
Roy Goodlad, a fair pilot and excellent | Coach Thistlethwaitehasshifted“Dyna- — ent time but plans to cut the squad 
drop kicker; C. B. Hayes, a youngster mite” Mansfield, the Cleveland, Ohio, gradually. The new coach broke all 
who learned his football at Mooseheart; youngster who came highly touted asa Badger traditions when every man ap- 
Del Hutchins, Paul Arne, Irv Brecken- _fullback last fall to the ends. Mansfield _ peared in the flaming Cardinal jerseys 
feld, William McCormick, Pat Mohardt, _ lacks drive for a fullback job. at the first workout. It is the contention 
Mike Murphy, W. Weigent, all of them Tackles are a real scarcity in the of the new mentor that any man on the 
sophomores; Les Orcutt, a holdover Badger camp. Two sophomores have Frosh or Varsity last fall or who has
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oe part in soring drill me is yey Cross Country—1927 Stan Zola. Schutt, Gumbreck, and 

of being called back for the first drill is 4 Chapman, all placed at the Big Ten meet 

worthy of the Cardinal jersey. Those Vee aanee alittle jase fall and were up among the first 

cut to the All-American squad will pang (Ol SPiced: Shoe adgers are twenty. 

then don their traditional black suits. woe ae Guest of hee sary A nucleus for the team this season 
: mato i e Big Ten cross country title. ‘I oe 

= ens ey aes oe Under the tutelage of Coach Tom Jones we Ce ea 

Beene ee oa eS eat about fifteen candidates are taking their Fy, Z a Dae 
ling the backfield are Irv Uteritz, who daily jaunt over the course in prepara- the ae will be captained by diminu- 

came to Wisconsin with Little, and Guy tion for one of the stiffest schedules that tive Johnny Zolaywinncs of ihe ues 
Sundt, a former Badger of great grid a Badgers h faced conference two mile last spring and a 

history. Tom Lieb is again coaching BC RE TCAs CCL ace: mainstay on the hill and dale squad for 

the line. L. “Stub” Allison is a new the past two years. Zola will have three 

end coach. He comes from South ANOTHER A.A. SERVICE of his pals from last fall to carry on. 

Dakota. Glenn Holmes and Rollie TO MEMBERS Johnny Petaje, “Wisconsin’s Flying 
Barnum will handle the Frosh squad. The Alumni Association has Finn,” the husky Payne, and the 

With such a galaxy of good coaches made arrangements to send the lengthy Bullamore, have hada lot of 

Wisconsin should have a creditable Sunday Cardinal following con- good experience that should’ help for 

team this year despite the fact that ference football games to life this year. i 

of the eighty or more men who reported members and other members ie oe BE oe Eee 

for practice the first day, less than a whose dues are paid for 1927-28, tats guid allow phe conchae mit of 
Pp Y if they wish it. A card which leeway in picking his chosen few for the 

a dozen are veterans. big meets. The most likely of the squad 
Bie Coach hie dlerhwaiteis planni may be used by members to Dig, - Me he'sq’ 

ee istiethwaite 1s planning: indicate their choice will be include Moe, McLeod, Steenis, Wall, 

(onscoming, “years as well as the Dasa mailed in a few days. Please Troy, Schroeder, Goldsworthy, and 

one, and he is starting the building give them your prompt atten- Fink. Wall is a young brother of the 

process which showed its worth at tion. former Cardinal ace, Mark Wall. 

Northwestern. These men should help to carry on the 
great Badger hare and hound tradition. 

The Badger football schedule this The squad that last fallromped tothe The Badgers have captured. the title 

fall is as follows: title has lost six of its regulars. Vic of the Big Ten in eleven of the twenty 

: Chapman, winner of the 1925 conference _ years of competition. Jones is anxious 

Oct. 1—Cornell at Madison harrier crown and Big Ten indoor two for the even dozen mark and points 

Oct. 8—Kansas at Lawrence mile record holder, will not return to __ this squad to annex the honors. 

Oct. 15—Michigan at Madison school this fall. The slender ace dropped The Badgers have a high class sched- 

Oct. 22—Purdue at Madison out last winter due to illness and hasno- _ule that sends them against the best in 

Oct. 29—Minnesota at Minneapolis tified Coach Jones that he is not yet the conference. Iowa, Minnesota, and 

N s Grinnell at Madi ready to return. Then, too, Captain Michigan again present the biggest 

OF oe Seep pauison George Schutt, of the 1926 champs, has _ threat to the Cards who meet practical- 

Nov. 12—Iowa at Madison graduated and with him go Wallie Butz, _ly all of them but Michigan in dual 

Nov. 19—Chicago at Chicago George Gumbreck, Pip Schwenger, and _ competition. 

Lo a im. oe eee oe 
aes Foe tia , — ae ta, |. 
et ripe oe by S bes hd 

I 

@. ey | " | 

fed ; 

BADGER MENTORS 

Uteritz, Back Field. Lieb, Line. Thistlethwaite, Head Coach. Sundt, Back Field. Allison, End.
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A Page of Badgers 
“Lindy” Our First Honory Hon. J. E. Davies Honored Carlsen Helps Capture 

Life Member by the Greek President Madison Bank Bandit 
ANNOUNCEMENT has been made FULMER W. CARLSEN, ’27, officer - : here that President Paul Coun- on the Madison police force, was The General Alumni Associa- douritis of Greece has awarded the one of the two officers who finally cap- tion of the University of Wiscon- Gold Cross of the Order of the Saviour _ tured a bank bandit the night of Sept. sin is honored in awarding to to Honorable Joseph E. Davies, of Wis- 15, who had eluded the police for nearly Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh consin, for his services to the refugee a week. He and another officer were honorary life membership in rec- children in Greece. Mr. Davies, whohas stationed at the boarding house in ognition of his courageous dar- a law office in Washington, has been, which the bandit had lived, and to ing and his signal achievement. for three years, president of the Relief | which he returned. It was only after a 
for Fatherless Children of Greece—an desperate struggle that the officers 
organization that has cared for helpless _ finally relieved the bandit of his gun and THE ABOVE is a copy of the certifi- waifs, left fatherless through the mas- _ took him to the police station. cate of honorary life membership sacres in Smyrna and the interior of Mr. Carlsen has been a member of in the General Alumni Association, Asia Minor during the years 1922-23. _ the police force since the first of August, voted to Charles A. Lindbergh by the In addition to this he has served as 1925. Since that time he has performed directors of the association and pre- trustee of an allied organization, the his duties regularly while attending sented to him by the University of Wis- school, walking his beat at night. Mr. consin Club of New York upon the Carlsen is from Blanchardville, Wis- occasion of his visit to that city follow- consin. 

ing his triumphant flight across the 
Atlantic. The certificate was presented : 
by Mr. Edward J. Connell, president of Degree Conferred Upon the club. The meeting was arranged for Charles Lewis Beach Colonel Lindbergh by a committee of fo CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, ’86, 
the New York Club, headed by Mr. : President of the Connecticut Agri- Carl Beck co-author of “On Wisconsin. -_ cultural College, was the recipient of an ; August 22nd was Lindbergh Day in it _ . honorary degree conferred by Wesleyan Madison, and the Colonel seemed to 3 “ey University, Middletown, Connecticut, enjoy it immensely. Banqueting had , aoe in June President James L. McCon- been the steady diet of the Colonel for N . aughy, in conferring the degree said: days. The plaudits of the admiring » a “Charles Lewis Beach, from your throngs had become an old story. Not ~& training in Wisconsin you brought to ~ so in Madison, however, for the Colonel our young sister college at Storrs the was among the home folks and he experience of the middle west in state seemed to enjoy every bit of the rather agricultural education, professor at elaborate program arranged in his honor. > | Connecticut State Agricultural College Pennco Field was crowded with admir- for twenty-nine years, and its President ing friends, thousands of others stood . , , for the past nineteen, largely responsible for hours along the line of march, and ta for its noebk pane Gedug aie last the stadium was well filled. The ban- - - . two decades, by virtue of the authority quet in the evening was attended by a pee fee conferred upon me by the Board of capacity crowd. His return was“in where more than a thousand women and Trustees and at their direction I hereby contrast to his departure a few years irls have become self-supporting. confer upon you the honorary degree of ago. While the Colonel’s modesty a Me Decetae oe Watertown Doctor of Science and admit you to all prevented any show of complaisance, aaa a educated at the University of _ the rights, dignities and privileges which there was evidence that he enjoyed the Wisconsin) Admitted oenes ee here and elsewhere pertain to that 

events of the day. 1901, he was elected District Attorney degree.” 
in the following year. He was appointed 4 ; aed Malcolm P. Hanson Designs  Compistoner of Comeratont in 1911 John Gold is Supplanting : : as ede . : 

Byrd’s Radio Equipment Commission in 1915. Since the close of Jinrikishas in China 
5 the war, he has been engaged in legal OHN GOLD, 713, is speeding up MALCOLM P. HANSON, ex’18, practice in Washington, devoting much Jae Since his introduction of 

of the Naval Research Labora- of his time to international cases. He 125 modern American taxis into the tory, “Bellevue,” Anacostia, D. C., was one of the Counsel for the Republic Chinese city the picturesque old jin- designed and installed the radio in of Peru in the Tacna-Arica arbitration _ rikisha is rapidly being relegated to the Commander Byrd’s plane for its flight before the President of the United background as a means of transporta- across the Atlantic. He is designing States and recently has been associated _ tion, even by the Chinese themselves. more special equipment for the com- with John W: Davis in the Ford Motor “It took a long time to educate the mander’s south pole expedition. This Valuation Case. Chinese to the benefits of using a cab work. was in addition to the regular The citation was read and the Gold ~ instead of the old conveyance,” Mr. work of testing and developing air craft Cross conferred upon Mr. Davies at the Gold explains, “but they are coming to radio equipment for Uncle Sam’s navy. Greek Legation in Washington realize that it is much cheaper to sum-
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mon a taxi, as four or five can ride in first as assistant to Dean Russell and at Wisconsin since 1923. During that 
one. This reduces the cost for each. since 1915, as assistant director of the _ period he has been the right hand assist- 

“A five mile trip in a jinrikisha re- Experiment Station where he succeeded _ant to J. D. Phillips, Business Manager 
lieves the pocket book of considerably Dr. Stephen M. Babcock. In 1918, he _ of the University. : 
more cash than a ride an equal distance was acting dean and director of the A 3 
in a cab. To the thrifty Chinese this Experiment Station and extension serv- Gives Library to Home 
feature is not one. to be considered __ vice during the absence of Dean Russell. Community 
lightly.” He served in the same capacity during W P. POWERS, the surviving 

The cabs used by Mr. Gold are con- 1924 and 1925, when Dean Russell was * member of the class of 1860, has 
structed on a Ford chassis and are in New Zealand and throughout the completed the construction of a public 
driven by Chinese chauffers. Larger academic year of 1925-26, when Dean : library for the 
cars were tried at first but the excessive Russell was in the Orient. He is a mem- village of Pal- 
price of gasoline, which retails at $1.00 ber of the National Research Council x myra, Wis.— 
a gallon “Mex,” prohibited the use of | committee on nutritition, the American de a memorial to 
any car which used much fuel. Mr. Association for the Advancement of Vo his father who 
Gold operates a garage in connection Science, the American Chemical So- yi : was the found- 
with his taxi company. : ciety, the Sa Dairy =e Ce i er of the vil- 

: : association, and the American Society yi age. Th 
F.B. Morrison Director of of Animal Production. a Nj ae S ae N. Y. Experiment Stations a. eer est 

PRor. F. B. MORRISON, ’11, a McMahon Appointed Insur- pr On Octabe: 
member of the staff of the College ance Trust Officer a asth. Presi- 

of Agriculture since his graduation, has Epwarp M. McMAHON, ’o8, wo dent Glenn 

been appointed director of the New York former regent of the University Frank has 
experiment stations. He will have Super and former Milwaukeean, has been ap- : been invited 
vision over the New York Experiment pointed Insurance Trust Officer of the to deliver the 
Station at Geneva, of the Cornell uni- Fife Insurance Trust Department of the dedicatory 
versity experiment station at Ithaca, Equitable Trust company of New York. address. 
and the associated research activities of = The department which was established 
these two institutions, including branch “for the purpose of assisting life under- Karl Mowry Mann Founds 
Se eee in several districts writers and their clients in the creation New Magazine 

. Z of estates by contracts, the reduction of ¢¢TQ‘LECTR ° ee 
The two New York stations have lapse ratio. thereon, and the efficient E on ae = ce long held an enviable position among administration thercok?” oh See ew eeciiodica . . - ereof,” is the first founded this summer by Karl Mowr: experiment stations. Their research Seen: yoxees Ye we . ited States. For the — Mann, ’11, in New York City. The new work along many lines has attracted past three years, Mr. McMahon has og ee = y eed carte conn 5 : publication is a magazine for the farmer 

At the university been general agent for New York and and its chief purpose is to promote the 
Prohsor MbEieon part of New Jersey for the National Life use of electricity. The strikingly new 
See GR ai menhee Insurance Company. He will devote his idea is that it is published in pocket 

, AE the Aare lea entire time to his new work. size and ae = ee to Exe 
* : companies for distribution to farmer 

4 , Sey ie ae Raymond Bill Heads New customers and prospective customers. 
the animal hus Concern Mr. Mann is president of the Case- 

3 bande, deparement R4YMonD BILL, ’16, was recently | Shepard Mann Publishing corporation 
P| where he had gen- elected President of the Federated Which also publishes The Rural Elec- 

‘s r eral charge of live Business Publications, Inc., a publishing tric Dealer,” “Water Works Engineer- 
ie stock feeding and concern recently organized in New York ing,” and “Fire Engineering. Mr. 

ad investigations with City. The Federated Business Publica- ~ Mann was one of the first students in 
y dairy cattle, beef tions, Inc., succeeds the Edward Lyman _ the classes in journalism at the Uni- 

i cattle, swine, sheep, _ Bill, Inc., organization. The new com- _Vefsity. He is a member of the board of 
and horses. Among pany will publish the “Music Trade directors of the General Alumni Asso- 

3 live stock men, Pro- ates se es Rug Review,” iation. His home is at Montclair, N. J. 
fessor Morrison is widely known on “Talking Machine World” and “Tires.” ” : 
account of his aidentan of late edi- In addition the company will expand by Oldest ““W” Man Dies 
tions of “Feeds and Feeding,” the the accepting of additional publications at Boulder, Colo. 
standard authorities on stock feeding of a well established character. Other E W. HULSE, ’73, oldest living 
in the United States, Canada, and officers of the organization are Randolph * “W” man, died at Boulder, Colo- 
several other countries. His first work Brown, “16, vice-president, and Edward rado, in May of this year. Mr. Hulse 
was with Professor Henry. Later he pre- Lyman Bill, ex’20, secretary-treasurer. was a real estate dealer and prominent 
pared a book entitled “Feeds and in the church, civic and political life of 
Feeding, Abridged,” which is widely A. S. Johnson Elected Rutgers Boulder. eee a Fone educator in 
used as a text book in secondary schools Business Manager the state of Kansas, establishing high 
in the United States and Canada. He is ALBERT S. JOHNSON, ’17, Comp- __ school systems at Kansas City, Eldora- 
the author of the “Morrison Feeding troller of the University for a do, and McPherson. He was educated 
Standards” which are based upon in- number of years, accepted the position at Milton college and later entered the 
vestigations conducted at various Ameri- of Business Manager at Rutgers College University of Wisconsin. He earned his 
can experiment stations. during the summer. He took up his letter in baseball at Wisconsin, and. at 

At the University he devoted a por- duties in August. Mr. Johnson has been __ the time of his death, he was the oldest 
tion of his time to administrative work, a member of the administrative staff living ““W” man, an honor of which he
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was very proud. His interest in athe C. E. Rightor Prepares Smith college. Miss Hamm is serving as 
letics was maintained throughout his | visiting teacher in the public schools of 

= inance Keport = = 
life. Mrs. Hulse and four daughters sur- Racine, Wis., Miss Perlowski is assistant 
vive him. s OTHE PREPARATION of a Long psychiatric social worker on the bureau 

s Term Financial Program” is the of educational council of the La Salle- 
Louis Melcher Appointed title of a report prepared by C. E. Peru, Ill, high school, and Miss Ehlert 

Episcopal Dean Rightor, ’o9, chief accountant, Detroit _js psychiatric social worker on the staff of 
3 5 Bureau of Governmental Research, the Boston state hospital, Boston, Mass. 

W HEN Louis C. Melcher, 22, was _Inc., and secretary of the mayor’s Com- 
appointed dean of the Episcopal mittee on Finances. The Detroit Bu. C. Roberts Becomes * 

cathedral of St. Luke, at Ancon, in the reau of Governmental Research is College President 
Panama canal zone, he achieved distinc- _ organized to increase the effectiveness of D® ALEXANDER C. ROBERTS, 
tion rare to men of his age. To have the local government through cooperation 06, dean of the summer session 

utle of the Very Reverend Mel chee is with officials and by keeping citizens and director of the University Extension 
signal honor, but more significance is informed about the city’s business. Service of the University of Washington, 
attached to it because he comp leted his. The Bureau is non-partisan and takes assumed the duties of President of the 
studies in the Episcopal theological no part in the election or appointment San Francisco State Teachers college 
department of the University of the of persons to office. The cost of the September 1st. Dr. Roberts wasa leader 
South, at Sewanee, Tenn., but little bureau is financed and controlled by the jn educational work in Washington for 

more than two years ago. Pe Detroit community fund, but only such seventeen years. He was a member of 
Aine at contributions are used as are specific- the university faculty for six years. 

tending the ally designated to the bureau by the DaRoberts 
University — donors. aT 
of the South The foreword of the report points out cdl pa Ee dent 
the Very that cities are confronted with the neo hee Cue . 
Reverend problem of reconciling two conflicting (ecuneuee 
Melcher demands from citizens; one calls for im- idonton’ Auge 
worked provements in governmental service, : ust Ist, after 

y af among the and the other asks for a decrease in the ee ne 
fe Negroes in — tax burden. With reference to the ete Cale 

\ : the Ten- author, Mr. Forbes, the editor says: eeneegete 
nesseemoun- “CE. Rightor is one of the outstanding Bod orkda. 

| tains. He was workers in the field of goverment re- eee The 
organist of search. He served for three years as Sin Beancises 
the All Saints director of the Dayton Bureau of > oS : State Teach- 
andSt.Luke’s — Municipal Research and since 1918 he erscollege has 

; chapels, and has been chief accountant of the Detroit a faculty of 
director ofthe Bureau of Governmental Research. He thirty - five 

: Ae choir. Healso is the author of “City Manager in etter and 

os eae le club; one of Dey, on He also contributes data an enrollment of from five to eleven 
the best in Dixie, which he took onsev- which are published annually in the . 

: = : 2 hundred students. It is located near the 
eral tours through the South. National Municipal Review. Since - . . 

. F : civic center of San Francisco, in the 
A few days after being ordained he 1995, Mr. Rightor has been Secretary heart Of the at 

left for the canal zone as assistant to of the Mayor’s Committee on Finances, Rob 2h WaGk. 
Bish. Gone Moree f 1 : ss 3 Dr. Roberts went to Everett, ash- 
ishop James Crai orris, formerly and in such capacity took a leading part. . cape b . - : : : ington in I9Io as principal of the hig! 

rector of Grace church in Madison. — in formulating the Detroit Long Term school. After seven and a half years of The work of the Episcopal clergyman Financial Program.” eee a Yeats: 
é : peer service in that position, he became city 
in the canal zone includes ministering 5 A d T da half 
to congregations in the leper colony, in U. W. Girls Form Club at Seer ee ee oy ona a mee) cae 

: es 2 later he went to Centralia, where he the House of the Holy Child orphan- Smith College Z i oe i, 1 
age, and among the natives. ee assisted in organizing the norma 

2 Oe. rather than quantity isthe | school. He became a member of the 
Regent Wild Lectures At essential element in a live U. W. _ faculty of the University of Washington 

Fleidelb Uni : Alumni club. Witness the truth of the in 1921, as associate professor of edu- 
eldelberg University statement in the activities of the cation. He became a professor in 1924, 

ROBERT. WILD, of Milwaukee, re- smallest U. W. Club in existence last when he was given charge of the Exten- 
gent of the University of Wiscon- year which met regularly, often daily, sion Service. In 1925 he was appointed 

sin, will become a visiting lecturer at the | when Wisconsin spirit was revived and —_ acting dean of the summer session and 
famous old University of Heidelberg, | Wisconsin traditions and experiences re- for the past two years has been dean. 
Germany, during an European tour this viewed. It was composed of just three He is a graduate of Mason City High 

fall. alumnae, members of the class of 1926, school, Iowa State Teachers college, and 
Regent Wild, an authority on German _ who were in attendance at Smith Col- the University of Wisconsin. He re- 

history and German-American relations, lege. They were Florence Hamm, Fran- ceived the first doctor’s degree in edu- 
will give three lectures before the stu- _ ces Perlowski and Eleanor Ehlert. cation ever given at the University of 
dent body of the German university. The club no longer exists for each of | Washington. In collaboration with Dr. 
The lectures will deal with famous Ger- the three was rewarded for earnest Edward M. Draper, he wrote “The 
man-Americans coming to the United effort at the end of the school year by a High School Principal” which was 
States in each of the three great waves _ master of social science degree, andeach _ published in June. A second volume 
of migration from the fatherland to the has gone her way this year to put into ‘The Philosophy and Practice of 
new world during the second quarter of practice the inspiration and the infor-  Extra-Curricular Activities,” is now 
the nineteenth century. mation acquired at Wisconsin and on the press.
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U. W. Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

Detroit Alumnae Hold Meeting Denver Club Up and Dore Dean Russell Visits South Dakota 
THE FIRST meeting of the Wiscon- or s j PROF. M. R. Benedict of the South sin Alumnae Club of Detroit was a THE University of Wisconsin Club of Dakota State Agricultural college luncheon at the Hotel Wolverine. Due Denver entertained Prof. _E. H. writes of Dean Russell’s visit on May 29: to the extremely hot September weather agrancr and oe galaxy of Wisconsin “We learned Sunday morning that Gel f bi grads at a special meetingin June. John Dean Russell was in town for the day Ui eens, Mere Pesent:, Cabrel Ble gD) 85 presided. Alaea Howth a Plans were discussed for the ensuing . ; ae 2, and got in touch with as many as possi Clifford Betts, ’13, secretary of the club, ble of the 20 or 25 alumni located here. Yeah so ae writes: With their usual thoughtfulness and An effort is being made to check the Ned Gard- _ hospitality President and Mrs. Pugsley names which make up our mailing list, gel lk yy a net has come had invited us to come over to their so that notice may be sent to all Wis- | | eet «= ff and gone — _house for a visit with the dean during consin women here in the metropolitan LW 7 P |} fishing with the afternoon. Several of the Wisconsin | area, urging them to affiliate with our . a oe see Cliff Mills. people were off for the day before we club, the dues of which are very small. i X AYA | 2 | As soon as _ could get in touch with them so we did It would be greatly appreciated if any . ‘Pe we found not havea full representation, but 12 or 
change of address, or new names were a be that his 15 were there and we had a most de- sent to either the president, Mrs. H. V. fae traveling  lightful visit with the Dean. He told us Wade, 2239 Helen Ave., (Edgewood ee, bag was full a lot about things that are going on and > 39 en ey g' 

. of boots and _ new ideas that are being tried out at 1204-J) or to the secretary, Grace 5 tackle it Madison and we shall watch them with Shugart, 1446 Helen Ave. sounded a great deal of interest. With the financial assistance from the fishy for an “Among those present were Mr. and University of Minnesota Woman’s Club, * Addelegate. Mrs. Harry Severin, ’07; Mr. and Mrs. it was possible to send two industrial I doubt if any delegate toa Wisconsin T. M. Olson, ’15; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
girls to the 1927 summer session for alumni group ever gave a more delight- Heebink, ’08; Mr. and Mrs. Totman, 
Industrial Workers at Wisconsin. ful resume of current events and future 12; Wendell and Mrs. Kunlien, ’23; The next luncheon meeting will be plans at Madison than did Ned Gardner R. E McConnell, 235 Mr. and Mrs. 
held the third Saturday in October, Oc. when he told the Colorado Wisconsin A. J. Dexter, ’12; Miss Gertrude Young, ye > » : Alumni about the University while ata 06; and Mrs. Benedict and myself. 
fone fifteenth, at the pace Wolverine. dinner party at the Denver Athletic | Verne Varney wasout at the lake helping 
hey Seapets EE SS will be in the Club on Tuesday evening, July 28th. to instill proper ideas into the minds of previous Sunday edition of the Detroit To add to the evening he brought the Boy Scouts so he and Mrs. Varney papers. A cordial invitation is extended with him Art Brayton of Des Moines, were unable to come. to all interested Wisconsin women. to be Karl Mann of New York, C. A. Rich- “We hope the dean may come this 

Present.—Grace Suucarr, ’24. ards, and “Toots” Tuteur of Chicago,a way often and that we may always have 
shining group of grads who were leading 4 chance for as good a visit as we had 
lights at the International Advertising this time. 

Los Angeles Club Begins New Year Convention. As the result of a telegram 

THE Wisconsin Alumnae of Los An- eee eee Marinette Has Early Meeting 
geles met in May at the Windsor tea What would have been the result if we THE U. W. alumni club of Marinette rooms, Mrs. Fisher presiding. Mable hadn’t sent the wire? Better fortune planned and carried out a get-to- Bradley Breuer, chairman of the nomi- next time. gether dinner and dance for the alumni nating committee, announced the offi- of the twin cities, Marinette, Wis., and cers for the coming year. They are: Menomonee, Mich., early in the month. Helen Kellog, president; Frances Slat- Northern California Club The dinner and party were attended by 

ter, vice-president; Illa Dow, corre- Entertains Meiklejohn che oe ae Be ae ae A : z enrolled at the university. New - ae er oe — THE Wisconsin Alumni for Northern consin teachers in the public schools of 
a : pees 35 California of which C.F. Caesar,’22, the twin cities were the special guests. Biboche Remun Nelson, publicity chair :, -cdent Anus Bell Smith Bloke, John O. Miller, L. & S. ’97, LL.B. ’99, man. Blanche Nelson and Ella Hardy man, ’o6, vice-president, and Frank addressed the meeting which was held 

are the program committee. Cornish, ’96, secretary, entertained at the Riverside Country club. Harry The organization voted to discontinue Prof. Alexander Meiklejohn on Thurs- Miller, ’21, is president of the club. sending a delegate to the Women’s Uni- day, August 18, at the Athens Club in Officers of the club, elected at a 
versity Club of Los Angeles. They also Oakland: “An American philosopher,a  ™eeting held in the spring are: voted to send $25 to the relief fund for ee : Harry I. Miller, ’21, President. $25 d man of extraordinary mind and adven- Mrs. W. F. Doyle (Kath: Ki ) the Mississippi flood sufferers. turous career, one of the great and gifted 5 se Aye oe ene The first meeting this fall was held teachers of this generation,” reads the Chesc: Clements, Ex. 23, Secretary- Saturday, Sept. 17, at the Windsor tea invitation. And the California club Wreacarer 
rooms. Mab Copeland Lineman, an showed Dr. Meiklejohn their apprecia- These with L. M. Evert, ’o4, and attorney of Los Angeles, was the prin- tion of his services at Wisconsin in true Walter Isenberg, ’15, constitute the ex- cipal speaker. Wisconsin style. ecutive committee.
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. : 

ex’11 Marion Bolger, Columbus, Wis., to instructor in the American Conserva- 
ENGAGEMENTS Bernard Gowtik, Columbus, Aug. 24, tory of Music in Chicago. : 

é at Waterloo, Wis. 1920 Martha Marguerite Jadack, Marsh- 
1916 Alice Cheney Bercsrrom, Los Ange- = Z 5 

1912 Mary Duggan, Goodwin, Nebr., to field, Wis., to Marcellus James Mc- 
desaeninevmond Wad Jonpet Steen Vilas Waatey, Racine, June 22, at Kinley, Dédgeville, Wis, June 21, at 

oe se oe nets Willis, Nebr. Mr. and Mrs. Whaley Marshfield. Mr. and Mrs. McKinley 
22, Toni 2128, Maduon, B eae ue will live in Racine. will live in Marshfield. 

Go adduute of the = University oF 1912 Christina Burnham, Woodstock, Ill, 1920 Ethel Ruby Hotchkiss, Detroit, to 
Petewivanie sand = Johus “Hopkins to G. Roy Puetps, Woodstock, Aug. C. Karel Metaas, Stoughton, June 
Unizemity. 22, at Woodstock. After a wedding 18, at the home of the bride’s brother 

Feat ead fa trip to Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Phelps in Farmington, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oa eee cae will return to Albany where Mr. Melaas will live in Detroit, where Mr. 

ee pete ete eae uke Iowa. Phelps is connected with the Bank Melaas is associated with the Bond 

100A hee to Vier Dace Went, oe ee Rocteton. : 1S Sy ee ex’ 13 Mirian Berenice Rufsvold, Marinette, 1920 Lois K. Severtncuaus, New Albany, 
es ne ani : to Oscar Trygve Stacsvor, Marinette, 1920 Ind., to Edward Lee Perkins, Chi- 

illian Be ibbing, Minne- Aug. 6, at Marinette. Mr. Slagsvol cago, June 18, at New Albany. Mr. 
gota. to bee othen burg. eioret operates the O. T. Slagsvol Insurance Perkins is now advertising manager of 

Bay's gates oh Uo Rol Se RAE. dia Mare BER a eas a ¢ "15 Mil. ; Ed- Ar. : ins will live at 72: 
Soneot of Nursing, Rochester, Minne- Ee oe POPEAMD: Milwockes: Tae 33, Simpson Avenue, Evanston, Ill. 

os a i at Woodstock, Ill. Mrs. Behling is a 1921 Mrs. Harriet McDermott, Gorpon, 
1 ae eau Sea Chippewa Falls, to prominent newspaper woman in Mil- Madison, to Leo Thomas Grace, Chi- 

liza eth L. Shearer, Madison. waukee and was formerly with the cago, Aug. 27, at Madison. Mrs. 
1924 Marian pee Duncan, Mercer, Pa. Wisconsin State Journal at Madison. Grace has been secretary of the Wis- 

1924 to Gerald Jenny, Milwaukee. | Mr. 1915 Lillian Wazuace, Mineral Point, to consin Home Economies association 
Jenny is in the publicity department J. E. Stewart, Long Beach, Calif., and a member of the state council for 
of the International Harvester Co., July 25, at Long Beach, Calif. four years. Mr. and Mrs. Grace will 
Be oes : 1915 Vera Zuenuxe, Wausau, to Clifford Tess in Maan 

1924 Beatrice Perwam, Sparta, Wis., to Gale, Shawano, Wis., June 16, at the 1921 Leonora Farzey, Chicago, to Eess 
1927 Harold D. McCoys Sparta. Mr. Mc- home of the bride.’ Mr. and Mrs. Jamison ae Cee Pa., May 

Coy has accepted a position with the Gale, after a trip to the Pacific coast, SE ee and Mrs. Pershing 
: interstate commerce commission at will make their home in Shawano. will live in Penllyn, Pa. 

Washington, D.C. 1915 Lillian H. Orro, Walla Walla, Wash., 1921 Margaret Luscher, Oshkosh, to Staf- 
1925 Eunice CrarK, Madison, to Morse to Orrin A. Frrep, Madison, Aug. 18, ford Trorrman, Milwaukee, July 26, 

Mussetman, Madison. at Madison. Mrs. Fried has been as- at Oshkosh. 
1925 Lucille Reena Jounson, Lemont, sistant director of dormitories and 1921 Leota Cornelison, Timberland, Wis., 

Til, to David J. A. Hayes, Chicago. commons at the University of Wis- to Helmer Oppen, yiimberland, June 
‘ consin. r, Fried attende e uni- at Grantsburg, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. 

22 en Manse: Foy Wir, fo Charles versity and is now acting secretary of Odden will live in Janesville. 
1922 Minnie B. McFappew, Madison, to Phe sec ast reli commussion: 1921 Deroy ng eee ageon Fos Eoti oiioe Rocce Biluooe MG 1916 Mona Dell Taylor, Toledo, O., to John Harwood Evans,’ Bloomington, 

zi = y Wilbur Roapuouse, Beloit, July 16, Ill, Aug. 25, at Madison. Mr. Evans 
1926 Marcelles C. RuTHEeRForRD, Chicago, at Toledo. Mrs. Roadhouse is the a graduate of the University of Illinois, 
1926 to Vern M. McLaucutin, Marshall, author of a mathematics text book is an instructor in the Janesville high 

Minn. used in the high schools of Ohio and school. 
1926 Dorothy June Hanan, Oregon, to other states. 1922 Alice L. Spenstey, Madison, to 

charles G. Simms, Flint, Mich. Mr. 1916 Ruth E. Dittman, Los Angeles, to 1926 Clarence E. RineHARD, Shawano, 
Simms is a graduate of the University Birdsall P; Briscoe, Feb.. 1, 1927, at Wis., Sept. 3, at Madison. 

: os Angeles. rt. Briscoe is an i : : a 
M.A. ’27 Lucille Harriet SatTLer, Mil- architect. Mr. and Mrs. Briscoe live 1°? Oeaisuees, TSE Or ries ay 
1927 waukee, fe eres Stewart Henp- at 719 Chelsea Blvd., Houston, Texas. 16, at Edgerton. 

RICKSON, Madison. 1917 Dorothy Kathryn Luce, Beloit, to 
1927. Celia E. Munten, Madison, to Harry Ellis Ri Branpr, Beloit, July 16, at see ee inne 

. Kapwit, Kenosha. anesville. Aug. 3, at New London. : : 

1927 Berenice Elizabeth WiyTERBOTHAM, 1917 Elizabeth Gage Woorron, Madison, ; i 5 
1925 Madison, to George Griswold SteB- io Paul T. Sanders, Orland, Il, Aug. 1922 Sabina Elizabeth Fynaugh, Madison, 

Bins, Madison. Mr. Stebbins com- 25, at Madison. Mr. Sanders is a Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Ott will re- 
pletes his course at the Harvard graduate of the University of Illinois, side at 1038 Spaight Street, Madison 
Medical School this year. and the Garrett Biblical Institute, es = pe eee es ee Northwestern University. Mr. and 1922 Lenore Haberman, Ellsworth, to 

ox 30 Gite. to A. Douglas WW, oe ee Mrs. Sanders will live in Orland, IIl., Theodore A. Wacter, Ellsworth, June 
ESI ee re New where Mr. Sanders is director of the 28, at Ellsworth. 

s Chicago Southwest Suburban Parish 1922 Gladys Marjorie Haskins, Madison, 
1917. Marguerite Jenison, Urbana, IIl., to to Theodore Earl Bronson, Elkhorn, 

MARRIAGE eee eee Bete vane oe. fae Meanareceece Maden “they 5, at Urbana. Mr. Pease is professor 2 a : son. A Ss of ‘American history a the University will reside at 1320 Spring street, 
3 of Illinois, and editor of the Illinois a 

$800 vate Formers, W Litewater to ey Historical Collections. Mr. and Mrs. 1922. Edwina Dexren, Madison, to Ward 
Waten” Met Fall is aecociated: with Pease will live at 708 Indiana avenue, ex’24 Jackson GauNTLeTr, Chicago, Aug. 
the Bittsbureh (Glass Geox in Mile Urbana, Ill. 20, in the College Women’s club, at 
waukee where the couple will live. 1918 Grace Elizabeth Gaither, Trenton, Madison. The couple, since Sept. 1, 

1905 Erlene McConacure, Schenectad: Ree ee eee ee Vee remaster. peprenr ctr USES BAEC A ay SANG troit, June 18, at Trenton. Mr. and where Mr. Gauntlett is assistant 
Age, 36, at Sohenectad . Mrs. Smith will live at 2519 Clements imatiazer of the mortgage (department 

1906 Eleanor Moone, Milwaukee, to Chris Svenseh eu ete Chee eee nate z * x e 1918 . Mabel Reed, Grand Rapids, Mich., : tian “John | Scaorpen, | Milwaukee, Cal Pauetce Sunetoar Grang 1922 Ardys Loucen Knudson, Jewell, Towa, 
make their home in Whitefish Bay Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Emmerick will fo Howard cherry ena Gh, pita oy cnr vaio te hry etre tend | make their home at Park Ridge, Ill. cago, June 30, at Jewell, Iowa. Mr. 
ee : icone 1919 Gladys Bauer, Milwaukee, to Earl See ee ae ier cei ay feature writer for the Wisconsin Ke West Bend. Je 2 the university in 1922 and instructed 

Farmer’s Magazine. He formerly in- UEHLTHAU, West Bend, June 27, at in Economics from 1921-24. structed at the University of Minne- Milwaukee. Mr. and Mrs. Kuehlthau aoe es 
sota and the University of Wisconsin, will reside in Milwaukee. 1922) Ginasine) a derien ya nuenc Met 

1907 Mabel R. Watson, Elkhorn, Wis., to 1919 Josie Ethel Moseley, Edgemont, S. D., formerly of Fond) au Lae June 18: 
Charles A. Janr, Elkhorn, June 27, at to Leo James Peters, Madison, Aug. at the bride’s home. Dr. and Mrs. 
Beloit. Mr. Jahr is superintendent of 16, at eagemont: Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will live in Honolulu, where 
the Elkhorn public schools and he and Peters will live in Madison, where Mr. Dr. Phillips has established his prac- 
Mrs. Jahr will make their home in Peters is an instructor in the College of tice. 
theta Pogmectine at Phe univers: 1923. Elizabeth Turrie, Schullsburg, Wis. 

1911 Miss Lillian Schoenk, Green Bay, to 1919 _Ruth Vivian Frolich, Chicago, to 1923 to Robert W. Benrzen, Warrens, 
Alvin Kruscuke, Green Bay, Aug. Robin Hoop, Chicago, July 14, at Wis., June 18, at the home of the 

TSaeniaice. Maniowici reese csral Geese oe 
eae 1920 Mary Dempsey, North Lake, to 1923 Marion Repuscuatis, Washington, 

MS. °i1 Carroll S K Madison, © William H. Fricker, Whitewater, 1923 D. C, to Kenneth Stanley Facc, 
PED. 14 George Wanamaker Kater, Madi Aug. 27, at North Lake. Mr. Fricker New York City, June 29, at Washing- 

on, Aug. 30, at Clifton Heights, Pa, is mayorcl Witenes SEE eee eee eee 
Mr. Keitt is connected with the plant 1920 Merrie Boyd Mitchell, oak Bone Lease ee aa eee Hamilton, Ill, to 

t tment t i- to Walter L. Mater, Antigo, June 29,, 0) . » n, Ill., 
EGER DE iene acai Cicer ag at Oak Park. Mrs. Maier is a voice M. Earl Griffith, Detroit, Mich., July
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2, at_ Woodland. Mr. and_ Mrs. Milwaukee where Mr. Steenberg is Fleming left immediately for New 
Griffith will reside in Detroit, Mich. editor of the trade publication Feed York, from where they sailed for 

1923 Harriet Ellen Jones, Milwaukee, to Bag. Bordeaux. Mr. Fleming will continue 
Harold Raymond Nevusaver, , Mil- 1924 Leone Charlotte Immet, Fond du Lacy his medical studies at the University 
waukee, Aug. 20, at Madison. They 1927 to Leslie Graham Mruter, Fond du of Strasbourg this coming year. = 
will reside in Madison. Lac, July 21, at Fond du Lac. 1925 Anna Srysoxp, Forest Junction, to 

1923 Martha Muehlmeier, Monticello, Wis. 1924 Marian L. Bsornson, La Moure,N. ©X 25 Herbert C. Scuarrer, Brillion, July 
to John S. Rrcuarps, Monticello, D., to H. Clay Reed, Lock Haven, 2, at Forest Junction. Mr. Schaefer 
Aug. 11, at Monticello. The couple Del, April 2, 1927, at Washington, is a chemist with the Ralston Purina 
will live in Monticello, where Mr. D. C. Mr. Reed is ‘a member of the Co., at St. Louis, Mo. 
Richards teaches in the high school. history department of the University 1925 Lottie Luetta Coumpr, | Richland 

> A of Delaware. Mr. an rs. Reed wil enter, aS 2 70t0 arles Harr: 
Cee ee Reon eae cee live in Newark, Delaware. Robertson, Lafayette, Ind., June 24, 

at Cambridge, Mass. Mr. Currie is a 1924 Belva Hosxixs, Bloomington, to Dr. at the home of the bride. Mr. Robert- 
aduate of the University of London. 1924 Harold Hearn, April 16, 1926, at son is an attorney in Lafayette, where 

ir, and Mrs. Currie will live in Cam- Chicago. eand Mrs ‘Robertson will miake their 
bridge, Mass., where Mr. Currie is in i i - 
the economies department at Harvard, _19°4__jRdaline (Guees, Palmyra to Ty 1925. Genevieve Jensen, Janesville, to Harlan 

1923 Paula Irene Killian, Cottage Grove, Seaae Palmyra: They will reside in Zoprtner, Portage, Wis.. June 23, 
to Thomas, deonard Covze, Kleven- Benton Harbor, Mich. Srnec Me ee 
ville, July 26, at Cottage Grove. 1924 Olga Wellberg, Duluth, to Royce E. a 4 ei Bene 

1923 Rachel J. Klein, Lake Mills, to ae ean seni duane einige at Zodtner Js connected’ wath the Smith- 
Rollin B. Gerrre, Madison, June 30, Duluth. Both Mr. and Mrs. Johnson - =: : ‘ 
at Lake Mills. are faculty members in the university. 1925 Say ae Pegnect: - Emery 

1923 Blanche Eldridge to Lawrence E. 1924 Gladys Comstock, “Minneapolis, to SEI even eee ame 26, 
Hart, Aug. 20. At home after Sept. Arnold Zuse, Shell Lake, June 23, at 7 z Z = 
15, at 318 Norris Court, Madison. Minneapolis. Mr. gabe is with Gen- aoe Danes Re ee ee 

ec Rapids, Iowa, t eral Motors Acceptance corporation, : by, », Wis., 

1925 "George Kosek. Aug. 26, near Ooetbiare, Minneapolis. Pay a cee a an Ne Wisconsin. Mrs. Kosek has been con- 1924 Annah Lucile Unt, Galesville, to take 
nected with ‘the Wisconsin Anti-Tuber- Clarence Morris Simonson, La Crosse, H a : 
culosis Ass’n since 1923. June 30, at Galesville. 1925 Eee: eee eee 

1923 Dorothy Mae Anderson, Schenectady, 1924 Lucile Moors, Hancock, to Archie R. Ti. at Ma diseg: Me Ae ars. Bone 
N. Y., to Laurence Palmer Ricr- Wizey, Hancock, June 35, at Hancock dict will live in Roekfoed 3 
Mon», Lodi, Wis., June 17, at the home ex ‘24 Shirley Paull, Ridgeway, Wis., to ; peo it noe ee 
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Strutt, Ridgeway, June ex 725 Ethel ao Wilson, Madison, to 
Richmond will live at 1166 Glenwood 22, at Ridgeway, where Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Emanver, Fall Creek, July 
boulevard, Schenectady. Strutt will live: Re teecion They will reside in 

1923 Isabel Janet Trorrer, Virginia, Minn., 1924 Orrel Tennant Barpwin, Evansville, pee : 
to Edwin B. Gearhart, July 20, at Vir- Wis. to James Kendrick Noble, 1223 Marion Elizabeth Burcy, Monticello, 
inia, Minn., Since Sept. 1. Mr. and Yonkers, N. Y., June 25, at the home 918 to H. Chester Horsty, Monroe, July 

Ris G costiac ah ae peer at homers of the bride’s parents, in Evansville. 6, at Monticello. Mr. Hoesly is field 
the Berkely Court apartments, Bloom- Immediately after the ceremony Mr. representative for the A. H. Barber- 
field, N. J. Mr. Gearhart is New York and Mrs. Noble left for Vancouver, Goodhue Co., Chicago. 
representative of Wyman, Partridge B. C., trom where they sailed on the 1925 Myrtle Brann, Nekoosa, Wis., to 
and Co., of Minneapolis. Empress of China for a round-the- John B. Buehler, formerly of Nekoosa, 

1924 Margaret Henry, Rockford, IIl., to world cruise. Aug. 10, at Santa Monica, Calif. Mr. 
Senn D. Slemmons, Ellendale, N. D., 1924 Carola Schaus, Chicago, to William G. eB Ies aes ee tuaterco:  UanCrorc 

: ‘Aug. 6, at Rockford, Ill. Ferrn, Janesville, July 6, at Madison. Nommal sched snd Vie rverd poe 
1924 Helen Dorothy WinKELMAN, Omaha, 1927 Muriel G. Conserr, Milwaukee, to Tanabe Giysical education dai thel Bel. 1924 to Frank Lester GuNDERSON, Madi- 1924 Arnold H. Nretsen, formerly of GaOnE sehoclnboc uA cpeles me nercnne 

son, Aug. 3, at Omaha. Mr. and Mrs. Madison, June. 18, at. Milwaukee, and Mrs. Buehler will live.” 
Gunderson will make their home in where Mr. and Mrs. Nielsen will live. 1925. Mari Ell McK &. a 
Madison. 1924 Kathleen Saunpers, Madison, to Hobert Peal Pobceso: Machen vase 1924 Katherine KiveTer, Madison, to Anthony L. Genisot, Rhinelander, 25, at Madison, Mr. Pobreslo is now Charles Axford Wood, Montclair, Wis., June 23, at Madison. Mr. and manager of the F. W. Kruse company New Jersey, Aug. 8, at Waterford, Mrs. Genisot will live in Rhinelander. in Madison, Mr. and Mrs. Pobreslo 
Maine. 1924 Catherine Purcell, Madison, to James will live at 204 N. Lake Street, Madi- 

1924 Grace Irene Bosben. Madison, to He GGOvNE, Madison, June 28, at son. 
Leo F. Duaan, Janesville, June 21, at adison. e couple will live a ni 2 a 

Madison. Mason sireet, Milwaukee. 1 ae oie Carl Beene eno 
1924 Marleine Elizabeth Reaper, Delavan, 1925 Zelma Marion Kincannon, Madison, at Milwaukee. Mr. Brehm is an 

Wis., to Meade Harris, Roanoke, Va., to John Woodward Diest, Madison, alumnus of the University of Nebraska. 
June 18, at Delavan. Mr. Harris is a June 25, at the First ' Methodist Mrs. Brehm was graduated from the 
graduate of Washington and Lee uni- church in Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Course in Journalism, and since her 
versity. Mr. and Mrs. Harris are Deist_will live in Milwaukee, where ws has been employed by the 
living at Roanoke, after a wedding Mr. Deist is employed by the Ameri- ilwaukee Journal. The couple will 
trip through Nova Scotia. can Telephone company. live in the Cudahy apartments in 

1924 Leone Sanps, Fargo, N. D., to Tracy 1925. Dorothy Barbara ScHaLLENBERGER, Se 
M.A. W. Jonnson, Waupaca, July 27, at 1924 Alma, Nebr., to Lieut. Oscar W. 1925 Lillian Imogene Det, Black River 
°25. Fargo. Mr. Johnson is a graduate of Tuorny, U.’S. Navy, June 27, at 1926 Falls, Wis., to James Rodgers Fiicx- 

the University of Wisconsin, College Alma. Lieut. and Mrs. Thoeny ‘will INGER, Toledo, Ohio, July 30, at Rock- 
of Agriculture. He will be an instruc- make their home in San Diego, where ford, iil. 
tor in journalism in the College of Lieut. Thoeny is attached to the 1925 Alice Bruns, Chicago, to Carl J. Agriculture at Fargo, N. D. medical corps of the navy. Kluge, Wisconsin Rapids, May 28, at 

1924 . Jeanette Elizabeth Manvitre, She- 1925 Leila Luppen, Fennimore, Wis., to Chicago. Mrs. Kluge was graduated 
boygan, to Roland Erwin Wiens. Monroe Tubbs, Bloomington, Wis., from the Course in Journalism. Mr. 
Boston, June 18, at Sheboygan. Mr, July 2, at Oregon, Ill.” Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Kluge will live in Wisconsin 
Wiens is a graduate of the Annapolis Tubbs will make their home in Cross Rapids, where Mr. Kluge is employed 
Naval academy, and at. pierene is em- Plains, Wis., where Mr. Tubbs is by L. A. DeGuere, architect. 

ployed ay the Allis Chalmers com- cashier of the bank. 1925. Margaret G. ConKLIN, Madison, to 
pany in Boston, where the couple will ex 725 Dorothy Stewart, Madison, to Lieut. ex 725 Ralph G. Git, Madison, June 29, at 

- live: Ralph Zwicker, Madison, July 14, at Madison. Mr. and Mrs. Gill will live 
1924 Arlene Heynolds; Oconto, Wis. to the home of the bride. Lieut. Zwicker at 21 Lathrop street, Madison. __- 

Harry Scuweers, Shawano, Wis., was graduated from West Point in 1925 Margaret Isabel Miller, Williamsport, 
June 17, in Oconto. They will live in June. Pa. to Ernest W. CaLLENBACH, 
Green Bay, where Mr. Schweers is 1925 Frances Cecelia’ Holmes, Whitewater, Virginia Beach, Va., July 21, at connected with the Wisconsin highway to John D. Desmonp, Madison, June Virginia Beach. Mr. Callenbach is a commission. 28, at Whitewater. Mr, and Mrs. teacher in the Pennsylvania State 

1924 Pauline L. Newex1, Evanston, to Desmond will live in Madison. College of Agriculture, and he and 
ex’26 Laurits C. CHRISTENSEN, Racine, 1925 Edith E. Catverr, Benton, Wis., to oe SUES A SESS 

July 30, at Racine. 1923 Ernest S. Watson, Whitewater, Wis, |. oo Be Bes ere aes 
5 uly 2, at Benton. ir. Watson is Myrtle Gundry, Schullsburg, Wis., to 

pr an ae oe ee ees doing interne work at the Wesley Burton Gideon Bruuincs, Madison, 
Gale ee peony t> hospital, Chicago. daly 1, at calena Mr.’ and Mrs. 

S: 1925 Geneva La c E Clai 1 ngs wu ive in adison. 

1924 Lorelle Connors, Gary, Indy. to Fergis'G. CHANDrER: Madison, Aug, 6x25 Mermel Wowser, Granton, Wis,, to 
S.D., July 23, at Gary, Ind. ee i DCN aune 10 fr Washing, DEE 

1924 Leonora Guild Dana, Platteville, to 1 Coat Ee Bacon eee edison, st 1925. Norma Hilliker, Tunnel City, to 
Hoes ce LeeENARY: Chicago, July 18, at Neadison me Atter a wedding trip to Adolph M. Peperson, Madison, June 

. Canada and New York, Mr. and Mrs. 22, at Tunnel City. They will reside 
1924 Eunice Marie Rocers, Chicago, to Beggs returned to Madison where in Madison. 
1924 Richard Trezona Prummer, Marble they will live at 215 N. Brooks Street. 1925 Emily Grayce Stonebreaker, Bristol, 

Minn., July 12, Waupaca. Mr. Beggs is engaged in private prac Wis., to Roland Benepicr, Bristol, 
1924 Martha Lucille Saveland, Milwaukee, lice of law in Madison. June 18, at the home of the bride. 

to David Knox StmensEng, Langley 1925 Jean L. Parica, Kenosha, to Robert 1925 Mary Louise Tuomas, Indianapolis, to Field, Va., June 25, at Milwaukee. E. Fleming, West Lebanon, Ind., Howard Donne, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Mr. and Mrs. Steenberg will live in June 27, at Kenosha. Mr. and Mrs. July 27, at Indianapolis.
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1926 Beatrice Streich, Oshkosh, to Robert t Madi ick i: ins ji ‘i 
Harmon, Oshkosh, June 21, at Sire ure eo aesaes department eee san ae Bee ee oe 
Oshkosh. After a wedding trip in ‘Can- of the university esg will live sm Madison, witcre De: 
ada Mr. and Mrs. Harmon will make 1926 Martha K: Be = Marsden will do interne work at the 

“ their home in Oshkosh. Marthe ane ee pa tiae Nese General hospital. 

1926 Eunice Elizabeth Neckerman, Madi- aps Bae , ll ois Jardine, Waupaca, Wis., to 

MA. son, to Waldemar William Grorn, ee a een tr eae Pupil A TORGENSEN, (Waupsce, jane 
7296 Watertown, Aug. 10, at Madison. Mrs. 1996 Dorothy Ruth T: ones 22, at Waupaca. Mr. and Mrs. 

Groth was! prominent in musical 2e- 1925. Birchard Pinte Haves, Clearwater fla, Te Eee sie in Wereela, Wise 
ivities. ; , Fla. : 

z : June 25, in Milwaukee. After a wed- where Mr. Jorgensen will teach in the 

feet Bee Dees Sk Mea we ee a es : 
‘Aug. 12, at Elk Mound. Mr. Arbuth- See peu Sa Cea cpt S NSS: = 190g GRannnENt: Caowey oMradeom Me 
not is with the Arbuthnoi-Randall 1997 Ruth Hel - ; Balan ON Growth accra 
dairy, Janesville. Betas clea. perish scone to rowley ee been a member of the 

ex’26 Hazel Dorthea Messenscuatipr, Na- Pe eo por Me and See eee 
oma, to Leo J. Hoven, Madison, Aug. Mrs. i e - AS rr 
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News of the Classes 
68 Isaac S. Leavitt, Los Angeles, and dinner in June——George Haicut, —L. R. Creutz M.A. ‘25 has been 

is awaiting physician’s orders with his wife and daughter, Chicago, elected superintendent of schools in 
to have an operation for cataract. attended all the alumni gatherings— Janesville to succeed Frank O. Holt 
Otherwise he is healthy and writes in a Alice Sceets Git, Milwaukee, also was recently appointed registrar of the Uni- 
strong hand and a cheerful mood.— in Madison for the alumni festivities. versity of Wisconsin. 
James Turner lives in Waupun, enjoy- : 

ing his children, grandchildren, and a 0 1 E. O. LeatHerwoop is still 706 Frank A. KENNEDY is now 
green old age.—John G. Tayzor is still U. S. congressman from Utah, general manager for the Idaho 
living in Arlington Heights, Mass., and Salt Lake City district. Copper company with his office at 
this summer supplied the pulpit of his ee ae 

urch in the absence of another secretary of the Central Council o 
oo : 702 After more than seven years of Social Agencies of Bridgeport, Ct., was 

Roa ee pee Ae oe elected a member of the committee on 

"70 Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hunr- eis Te Pee a ae aie ae pee os the 

incTon recently returned from Morrow has written many other books. ore a 1 We k oS a ie Seer 
a winter in Los Angeles to their old Miss Margaret Kennepy, and her OE DORED WOE ES TCS OES 
home in Newton Center, Mass., fora _ sister, Miss Mida Kenneby, spent the 07 Robert J. Usuer, for a number 

few weeks. They exchanged a mild — summer at Cowles mountain, near Las of years reference librarian of 
winter in California for a cold spring in Vegas, N.M. Miss Margaret Kennedy the John Crerar library of Chicago, 

New England. is dean of women at the New Mexico resigned on June 1, to become librarian 
: State Normal college, MissMidaKenne- of the Howard Memorial library of New 

"73 Mrs. James Quirk, San Diego, _dy teaches in the high school at Las Ve- —_ Orleans. Edwin C. Jones was elected 
a few months ago opened her —_ gas.—Mrs. Mary Swain Rourzaun, of chairman of the committee on publicity 

house to Wisconsin alumni and friends the department of surveys and exhibits, methods in social work at the National 
for a pre-view of the bust of Bishop Russell Sage Foundation, New York,was —_ Conference of Social Work in Des Moines 
James Bashford, also class of ’73, before elected to serve on the committee on jn May. At the conference Mr. Jones 
the bust was sent to Yen Ching Uni- educational publicity of the National was granted a publicity award for note- 
versity in Pekin, China, there to be in- Conference of Social Work at the recent —_ worthy service in connection with con- 
stalled in the Bashford Memorial national meeting held at Des Moines. vention arrangements.—Dr. John A. 

Administration building. i Lapp, Chicago, retiring president of the 
703 Percy Ap Roserrs is the pub- National Conference on Social Work; 

’ "87 Mrs. May Tenney Healy, Bos- lisher of the Hudson-Star-Ob- sociologist, orator, and writer, has been 
ton, has been appointed edu- server at Hudson, Wis. Mrs. ApRoberts appointed professor of sociology at 

cational chairman of the National was formerly JanetSr.Joun,’03.-Arnold — Marquette university. 
League of Women Voters to succeed Gese.t, M.D. Director of Yale Uni- ees 
Miss Cornelia Adair. Mrs. Healy is also versity physological clinic, said in an 708 Herbert R. Simonps is in the 
a graduate of the University of Chicago. article in Liberty for March 26, “We — New York office of the Penton 
—W. W. Armsrronc is still president of have come to depend entirely too much _ publishing company, 220 Broadway, do- 
the National Copper Bank in Salt on placards, slogans, and schools to ing editorial work and feature articles 
Lake City. , teach the lessons of life. The more basic 0 their group of trade papers.— Edwin 

lessons can be taught only through the © GRUHL, formerly of Milwaukee, is the 
9 1 Judge George G. ArmsTronc home.” Dr. Gesell deplores child fatali- author of a report on the cost of elec- 

writes from Salt Lake City: “It ties through vehicular causes, and he tric service. At present Mr. Gruhl is 
seems good to be back in Utah after urges a policy of mutual aid to lower the chairman of the research committee of 
two years in ungodly Los Angeles.” accident rate. ¢ the national Electric Light association. 

“ : —Mrs. Robert B. Brinsmade (Helen 

: 795 Lloyd W. Gover ’96 electri- "04 Alan Ler, Evanston, Ill., vis) | STEENBocK), Mexico Cityf attended the 
cal engineering, for the past 21 ited in Madison this last Sum- =‘ reunion of her class last June accom- 

years secretary of the Metal Specialties mer.—Margaret AsHmun has recently panied by her four children. All of her 
Manufacturing company of Chicago, published a new book “Pa: The Head of children except the eldest were born in 
has recently been elected treasurer and the Family,” in which she reveals her- | Mexico, and speak Spanish as fluently 
general manager of this same company. self as a subtle and penetrating painter a8 they do English.—Ragner O. Comer 
Mr. Golder writes that “length of serv- of the colorless lives lived by many in and family recently visited Frank A. 
ice with one company has its reward.” the isolation of small farms. Kennedy at Boise, Idaho. 

’ ie 
"97 Walter ALeExaNnDER, who has 705 Ellis J. Warker, for the past 09 ee Ge Oe ial 

been a member of the Mil- four years has been supervising jp. University of Minnesota—Prof 
waukee school board for nearly three nurse with the department of health and Mrs. J. W. Rovewarp, Onna: 
years, was elected president of the board in Kalamazoo, Mich., has resigned to eter terol wee need 

: June jo. Mr. Alexander was an in- accept a position at the Western State RodewaldetanrentonnN(dicont Wire 
structor in the University for five years Normal school in Kalamazoo. Miss Recon s eom bee oe ape Bae 
shortly following his graduation. j . Walker spent the summer touring of 1910 

Great Britain—Fred A Cottman, ex ss 
799 Judge E. A. Evans and his os, is president of the Morris Plan State 9 1 O Mr. and Mrs. Earl Quirk, 

wife Fern Ryan Evans, also ’99, banks in San Francisco. Mr. Collman Watertown, Wis., (Eugenia 
were in Madison for the alumni picnic lives at 787 Rosemount road, Oakland. = Branpr) spent, July at the home of Mrs.
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James Quirk, class of 73, in San Diego, College of Agriculture of the University time to resume her work as cataloguer 
and later visited Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert of Wisconsin—Edward J. Connett, at Illinois State Normal university, 
Quirk in Beverly Hills. Beloit, is president of the New York Normal, Ill. 

Alumni Association of Wisconsin, and 
1 1 Miss Ethel Theodora Rock. was one of the organizers of the wel- "16 Ira D. Jones is a chemist for 

WELL, for the past four years come dinner the New York alumni gave the Maltost company, an affili- 
connected with the University of North Colonel Lindbergh.—William V. Dar- _ ation of the Kraft cheese company. Mr. 
Carolina, has returned to the University | gan has gone to Juneau, Alaska, for a Jones is located at Wausau, Wis., where 
of Wisconsin to direct the newly created trip.—Misses Marguerite "15, Helen the company is equipping a new plant.— : 
bureau of dramatic activities in the ’15, and Genevieve A. Powter ’22, spent Frank “Sol” Mortey, secretary of the 
speech department—John C. Anpres- the summer together touring Europe. Goodrich Rubber company in Canada, 
soun, B.A. ‘tr, M.A. ’12, Ph.D. ’23, Miss Marguerite will spend a year in _ visited friends in Madison this summer 
will spend the coming year in the study at Rome, and Miss Helen will on his way to the Pacific coast on a 
libraries of London, Berlin, and Paris— Spend the coming year at Grenoble, business trip—Earl W. BranpenBurG 
“Mike” Tuvpers, star athlete at Wis- | France. Miss Genevieve returned in has general supervision of all Y. M. C. A. 

consin in his undergraduate days, is = 
now guiding the destinies of the Maus- MN } Ci sonDs To EIT Wo I 
ton ball club—Norma Roem Kepler (@ ey f fl, Tie nvESton || 5 \ AKA <M 

writes; “This is to notify all the friends a in Kash AIS ANI wy) Ss a 

of Mr. Erbott ’07 and Norma Kepler 
’11 that they were duly discussed in a 
moonlit, jasmine-scented garden in 2 
Tocopilla, Chile. There’s romance for Ne Business 
you—to talk over one’s U. W. friends in 
such a faraway place! Our greetings to Th /, / 

you all at Serves All Others 
’ Miss Bonnie E. Scuotes gave 2 s 
1 2 Proteome chester icy oF a investment house may be the in- 

Southern California in Los Angeles vestment banker for scores of borrowers in 

ee from allover the municipal, public utility, industrial and real 

; estate fields. It must know how to judge secur- 
’ 1 3 Dr. Charles M. Puri, well ities, and, moreover, how to sell them so that the 

known linguist and educator, investment will be serviceable to the investor in 
has been appointed director of the Mil- exchicase- 
waukee day school of the University ex- esi aie : 
feasions divisions espe acne lil aico A dependable organization, comprising diver- 
conduct classes in German. In 1914 Dr. sified talent, is essential to maintaining an invest- 

gg TW seca te peor Tact ment banking service that will serve completely 
university at Madison.—B. M. Gite hb ag 

for the past three years has been con- both borrowers an eS Oe i ; 
nected with the department of agri- There is always opportunity in the investment 
culturaleconomics/at the university of banking field for well trained minds. Knowl- 
Minnesota. Mr. Gile received his M.A. : seus as 
omiMi nme sorta in 1o7) Gladys edge, personality, energy and initiative are nec- 

Braneoan, head of the home economics essary to substantial progress. No other business 
department at Montana State college, perhaps gives wider contact with the whole field 
Bozeman, during her sabbatical leave € busi 
has been studying for her Ph.D. at Co- OF eas SS: ss J : 
lumbia. Halsey, Stuart & Co. is always interested in 

men who can fit into the needs of its growing or- 
"14 F. oe is a . a ganization. If you are interested, write for our 
Oe ony aero. ae pamphlet, “The Bond Business As An Occupa- 
has been placed in charge of the Buffalo tion for College Men.” 
territory of the Chain Belt company 
Milwaukee, with which company he has Ask for pamphlet AW-X7 
been connected since his graduation. — 
Mr. A. D. Butteryaun 713, and Mrs. 
BuLLeRJAHN 714, and thee two chil- HALSEY, STUART & co. 
dren, Hazel and Edward, left New York INOS EoRaT ae 
Aug. 6, for an extended tour of Europe. curcaco 201 S. La Salle St. wew vor 14 Wall &. 

PHILADELPHIA 111 South 15th St. petRorr 601 Griswold St. cLEvELAND 925 Euclid Ave. 

9 8 : . st, outs 319 North 4th St. Boston 85 Devonshire St. 

15 Soe 2 Mitwauxee 425 East Water St. innearorts 608 Second Ave., 8. 
Ys 

New York City, in building construc- 
tion work.—W. Noble Crark has been ee eee ees 
appointed assistant to the Dean of the
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work in the central region, a district New York City. She is directing one of 7905 Lisle L. LonesporF is a mem- 
which comprises nine states.—Walter P. the largest high school bands in the ber of the editorial staff of the 
Jacosr has been promoted to the head city—R. E. Larson, with Thomas W. agricultural extension service of the 
of the light oils purchasing department § Metuam ’23, has taken over the Mil- Kansas State Agricultural College, Man- 
of the Wadhams Oil company, Mil- waukee office of the Central Life As- hattan, Kansas.—George Prper is teach- 

waukee. We ee oS ing agriculture at Reedsburg, Wis. 
ne y 5 fe . : : 

"1 7 A. W. Morean, associated with — opened offices in Baraboo, Wis.—Mr. = ais a ma Wi aoe aoe 
the Ohio Public Service com- and Mrs. Samuel Bornr (Katherine Custure at Highland, Wisconsin.—I. L. 

pany,located at Cleveland, recently won MeENDENHALL) has moved to Paris, CHAMBERS, M.S., was appointed state 
the Doherty gold medal for the best | France, where Mr. Bornt is connected entomologist of the state department of 
paper presented on any subject relating with the stock and bond department of agriculture last June to succeed Dr. S. 
to the sales industry at a national con- _ the Travelers’ bank, Place Vendome.— _B. Fracker—Mona Tuomas will teach 
vention. Mr. Morgan’s paper was en- at Randolph, Wis., during the present 
titled “The Ohio Public Service Com- 793 Rufus S. Pumps and Mrs. — year.—Mary Anstey, New York City, 
pany’s Market Analysis of the Security Phillips (Dorothy Jounson,’24) visited in Madison and Lancaster dur- 
Sales Territory.” have moved from Madison to 33 West ing the past summer—Dr. Roscoe 

Grand Avenue, Chicago.—Tokitaro Su- Pp leted' his cor tH a 
i 8 Alfred D. Mue ter, professor zUKI is with the Mitsubishi Trading ciara eon chee 

of education in the Massa- company of Tokyo, Japan. His ad- hig Sas Go iSah Dabo CANE ene he 
chusetts State Teachers college, Worces- dress is No. 921 Kichijoji, Tokyo Al a his j 8 shi : N h 
ter, has recently received his Ph.D. Suburb; Japan--Howard B. Jamison | “ir Scive Us nEcines aD ee a8 
from Yale university.—P. E. Wick is is the assistant editor of the Dairy Grain 1S DOW, living in Chicago where 
president of the Central Electric Sales Farmer, published by the Meridith pub- _he is a the advertising department of 
corporation, 327 Juneau Avenue, Mil- lishing Company of Des Moines, Iowa. the Chicago Herald and Examiner.— 
waukee.—Glen Hatik, violin instructor | —Ida Firzcrszons is in the advertising Ernst Scunemper is the chemist for the 
at the College of the Pacific, Stockton, department of Lloyd’s store in Menoni- Brodhead cheese company. ; 
Calif., gave a violin recital at the La nee, Wis.—Louella Kneate is in the 
Crosse Normal school July 14. Mr. engineering department of the Illinois ——_—————————————— 
cane ee ie College of the Bell Telephone company at Chicago.— We challibe glad to eerreivou 

. "24. Henry C. Futter is with the ae Se eee ee 2 
719 Reverend Ernest E. Cuark is the Northwestern Mutual Life In- ee ee 

minister of the Lake Street surance comapny of Milwaukee with ciency end courtesy, 
Methodist Episcopal church, Eau Claire, offices at 5043 Plankington Building. ae 

Wis. Mr. Fuller has the distinction of making 
é the largest increase in personal produc- WISCONSIN ENGRAVING 

720 — aes serene Be tion during the year over the previous COMPANY 
doi ae ow e re ca Ue d year’s business of any of the fifty-one 
ong pu icity wor! or the nite special agents for the company. Mrs. 109 So. Carroll Street 

1 —Mr. 3 >, 5 Artist Film company. -Mr. and Mrs. Fuller was Mary Caupweut *20— Madison, Wisconsin 
Oscar Extunp, Washington, 1 Diet Frank Witxison is teaching agri- Fairchild 886 
motored from Washington to Tomah, - ulnire SUNG EncWieccean 
Wis., this summer. Mr. Eklund was 2 5 
varsity center in 1918. Mrs. Eklund 
(Pennell Crossy) is a research worker 
on the Electrical Workers’ Journal in J] 
Washington—Grace McLay, for the 
past three years general secretary of the Fi t M t 
Y.W.C. A. at Mitchell, S. D., has been Irs or gage 
engaged as general secretary for the 

ee WECs Trust Agreements 
21 Dr. Charlotte J. Carverr has 

been spending the summer in Rate - 5% 
travel and study abroad.—Dr. Frank L. D iinations d 

“Red” Weston, who has been a mem- one ns $1,000 and up 
ber of .the student medical advisory : 
staff at the Wisconsin General hospital, | ee pediby Ee oo 
has resigned to establish a private om Pars oven: Oty Property: 

. ; Over $4,500,000 in force. 
practice and has opened offices in the | L (eek Tee Ped 
First Central building, Madison.— elie aaa ape 
Kathryn Hornisroox has been ap- 
pointed city librarian at Kaukauna, Wis. THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
—Josephine M. Hatsor will teach 
English and dramatics at the Viroqua CENTRAL WISCONSIN TRUST co. 
Senior high school this year. M.A DD I-S-ON 

122 Leonard Kaasa is teaching aaa <5 Sieg aed S| SSS 
agriculture at Columbus, Wis.— 

Mary Downey is teaching music in
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26 Thomas L. Creary has been The NATION'S BUILDING STONE 
appointed assistant editor of the 

College of Agriculture of the University s 2 wa ae i a 

of Missouri.—Mr. and Mrs. William B. ee as Ss, 1 AN NOT 

Sarles (Marion E. Reynotps) are now pee A WN em / a 

living in Manhattan, Kansas, where Mr. oe Sy gay | Bye if Pie 

Sarles is instructing in the department oe y by) ee A | 
of bacteriology at the Kansas State oe OS eae’ a Bs 
Agricultural college —Harry “Pat” Mc- = 3M AY eT 

Anprews will coach at Kaukauna high ee ENVY fee 
school during the coming year.—Beulah a8 _ \ Q ZX Pe 
Naser, designer with the Churchill eS 2 a 
Weavers company of Berea, West Va., Se Be ee F 

spent three weeks visiting her parents : | ey ar | . | pe # 
in Madison during the summer.—Her- Le | Be ace | ps : 

man C, Scuuetre, ex ’26, and his wife oe B | 2 Pte ea 

left early in August for Paris where he oe ae e : : | 
will be assistant Automotive Trades gee ge. i - i 1 e i 
commissioner with the Automotive . ae ae e Pe 
Trades Commission.—Burnell Suarer, 4 i a [ ic 
Merrill, Wis., received his M.A. in : ; H 
American history from Columbia uni- iu : F niet 
versity in June.—Arthur Marquarpt : oS : 
is cn the payroll department of Swift 5 D ae | 
and Co. at St. Paul, Minn.—Esther | Tee fay | 72 «UB 
Suirk will spend the coming winter eI pea a = [ee ae, 
studying in Paris——Lois B. Bacon se ee Sh ; ogi 
will spend the coming year in Denmark or = fof 2 = 
as a fellow of the American-Scandi- i 
navian Foundation.—Felicia A. Druck Wa DO aes Geese Fionn ies : 

is doing speech correction work in the Granger, Lowe & Bollenbacher, Architects Buile of Indiana Limestone Random Ashlar 
public schools at Manitowoc, Wis.— 
Victor R. Porrmann, for the past year ° ° 
director of the journalism and news B Id t b P d f 
bureau departments of the University ul ings O e rou O 
of Arkansas, has accepted a position on 

pe uenlty of thy sclicol ot iouaaom, NDIANA LIMESTONE, the fine natural stone of 
University of Kentucky, located in Lex- I ich thi 5 | din bho puld 
oe w. the country’s leading public buildings, memo- 

rials, churches and commercial structures of stone are 
ey. George H. O’Brien is principal built, is the almost universal choice for collegiatearchitec- 

ue of the high school at Belmont, ture also. Scarcely an institution of note but has at least 
ee ee one structure of this beautiful building stone. The much- 

Gixpoe is principal of the high school admired buildings of the University of Chicago are all 
at Ithaca-—Emory E. Owens is teach- of Indiana Limestone, many of them interior as well 
ing agriculture at Frederick, Wis.—Lyle as exterior. 
J. Owens is teaching at Neillsville, Wis. s x 
="Alphonce E McGrarn is teaching in So extensive and so centrally located are the quarries 

. the Racine County School at Rochester. of the Indiana Limestone Company that Indiana Lime- 

—Merlin J. Lucta is teaching agricul- stone may be delivered anywhere at prices comparing 
ture at Princeton.—Harold BarrincTon Pent enteh Aine eth 

is teaching at Argonne.—Emil JorcEn- avo y wil OSE Of 1OCatSLONE OF Evel wil SOE 
SEN is teaching at Westfield.—David H. of substitutes. 

Be a — ee ee. Write for a brochure showing examples of fine col- 
a ERC el eens ohn aa L legiate buildings of Indiana Limestone. This booklet will 
Turone is teaching in the Milwaukee show you how other institutions are building for per- 
Normal school—Robert A. Parker is manent beauty by using Indiana Limestone. We'll gladly 
teaching at Phillips.—Charles Bice is send you a copy of this booklet free. 
teaching poultry at the College of Agri- : eo. 
culture, Hawaii—Clarence N. Atwoop For convenience, fill in your name and address below, 
s a po of oe = of me tear out and mail to Box 842, Service Bureau, Indiana 

utter, eese an gg Journal, pub- = ? 

lished by the Olsen Publishing company, Limestone Company, Bedford. Indiana. 
Milwaukee.—James W. Meyers has 
been appointed oS “4 the city en- wa A a + 2 A, oe ais 
gineer of Kenosha.—Richard Pritrie if PeaLW YE ak MECTI ff yv . 
is associated with the legal firm of San- i) IANA ad SUL 3 Ua AL RY 
born, Lamoreux & Prey, Ashland, Wis. 

SN carnn AOCCRS ee
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—Nellie Mae Birsrap will be an in- Al i Busi d 
Alumni Business and structor in biology this year at the uni- umni Business an 

. . versity—Blythe Wuire managed the Professional Directory Professional Directory Cani yi Ty ee ss C ces za se 
‘ apital ge Summer e North ypakota—G, S. WOOLEDGE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW ee ery! SCHULT Is teaching (Wooledge anson), Minot. 

ee at Two Rivers, Wis., after spending the Obio—JOR G FOGG, “04 (Calfee, Foge 
HAIGHT, ADCOCK, HAIGHT summer in Los Angeles.—Ida Mae <ate = illiamson Bldg., 

& HARRIS Jounson is teaching history this year in a 
the Stoughton High School. Washington -— ARTHUR REMING- Sere ee TON ’87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

i 2 i y Wi in—M. B. OLBRICH, ’04, Gz ee Boe Bate) How Business Initiates University TIMOTHY BROWN, ae LEE 
ee UE Ss) Eun. Graduates Siebecker), Madison. 

employee in an office quickly learns the RIGHARD R. RUNKE, °00, Stange 
CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY difference between an invoice and a bill Bldg., Merrill. 

of lading, if he grasps the significance R. G. HARVEY, 03, (Thom 
1 5 aire +, 03, mpson & Har- 11 South La Salle St. of a reserve set up for bad debts and its vey), Osgood Bldg., Racine. 

: CHICAGO es profits and loss, his employer JW. COLLINS, “97, W. B. COLLINS, 
; cannot help advancing him to responsi- Bides a ‘ollins), Yor: ane . : Se aes g., Sheboygan. EDWIN OPN 12 bilities which will afford-full utilization ———_——E 

of his educational accomplishments. ene 
KOHL & MATHEWS For the college “grad”’ who can humble Mlinois—L. F. HARZA, '06, Cc. E. *08, 

EDWIN: F. KOHL, 713 himself to the severe initiation which gineer. S19 Monadnock Bldg. Chicage: 
employment in business invariably im- oT Sao lap RRTUESES TESTS 

ones 5 ar ae poses upon him until he gets the training Se eee 
soe oe Eee ce that his less accomplished associates : ; Wash: ton — ELSE M. NIX, 717 NEWYORK CITY WASHINGTON, D.C secured while he was basking in the Public Stenographer — Bookkeeper : Manuscript Work — Mimeographing ene ee more kindly campus atmosphere, there 322 Hutton Building, Spokane. 
WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L. ’03 is rich reward for having followed such a REALTOR 

ae aa route toward captaincy in industry. _ ee 
ss Ultimate success in any occupation is ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

640 Title Insurance Building easier via the college route than any elena ; : Ks Cincinnati Realtor LOS ANGELES, CALIF. other. However, there is far too much gale jo Dinie “Keaninal 
Trinity 6867 that a college man must learn after he 

cs graduates and too many things he must Headquarters 
forget under our present system of edu- University of Wisconsin Club > 

ROBERT C. McKAY, ’15 cation. Some day this impractical —— 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW situation may be overcome by calling LIFE INSURANCE 
eels our business men to teaching chairs and 
Paced re ordering our professors to work. In the EDWARD S. MAIN, ’91 

BOSTON meantime business will of necessity con- 134 S. LaSalle St. 
i eee ree ES Hee ones of Rah! Rah! CHICAGO 

> > joys,’ if they have the stamina to pay 
HAMLET J. fo 93395 the initiation fees. 

LAWYER 5 : Colorado, and Utah. The bridge has 
734 Equitable Bldg. BOOK NOTES but recently been decreed a National 

Main 1961 To rue Foor or tHE Rainsow. By Monument and access to it is now much 
DENVER, COLORADO Clyde K. Kluckhohn,’28. The Cen- easier, though still difficult, than when 

rs tury Co., New York. $3.50. the author discovered his way to it five 
AN ODYSSEY of nearly 3,000 miles —_—- years ago. : : = 

MONTE APPEL on horseback through country little Fiat her ud a ae we 
frequented by white men, and some of it onne-zoche as the end in view Lo the a 7 > : 3 

ETON EN hardly explored—the trials and tribula- Foot of the Rainbow” reveals a much 
Munsey Building © WASHINGTON, D. C. tions of tenderfeet evolving into ‘old- deeper quest after an — of 

timers’”—an understanding and inti- the Navajo, the Paiute, the Hopi and 
California— W. G HINTZE, "04, Suite mate depiction of the social and religious the other peoples who live in that little 

Hiill Sts, Les Angeles.” eh ee life of the Southwestern Indians—in- er me the et — mie 
= a ipti i well the author succeeded in this searc’ Colorado—JOHN H. GABRIEL, °87. imitable description of the almost inde- ct : 

L.89, 719-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, scribable scenery of the never changing after an understanding of desert life can 
Ilincis—GLEN E. SMITH, *09, L. "13, Southwest—all of these molded into a be appreciated only by a careful reading 
Bike Cormick] bide ssa srmuichi gan chronological narrative by a readable, _ of the book. : 
ee cheerful, and humorous style make Mr. The excellent description and the 
FRED B. SILBER, '94, (McGoorty, 7g <4 in- i i 1 Siber, isesee & Wolec) GicSoorts. Kluckhohn s “To the Foot of the Rain: sympathetic understanding of foreign 

and Commercial Practice, 614 Home bow” an outstanding book. conditions of life would indicate a much 
ins Bldg. Chicago _____ The rainbow is Nonne-zoche Not-se- older and more matured writer. Mr. 
Coeseieoh a Atwsis Poe Oe hae, lid (rainbow stone bridge), revered by Kluckhohn this year will be graduated 
Atlanta. the Navajos as holy ground, and sought _ from the College of Letters and Science. ; 
Minnesota—CLARK R. FLETCHER, by Mr. Kluckhohn and his partner as _ It is to be hoped that many subsequent 

"11 (Allen & Fletcher), 631-39 Metro- i i i "a i oo Sank Blo. Minneapolis °° the grail of their quest which took them books by Mr. Kluckhohn will reach the 
through parts of New Mexico, Arizona, _ public.
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